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Norville changes roles at WPU; begins new department
By Ira Thor
Staff Writer

After more than ten years as
dean of Enrollment Management,
Nancy Norville will be changing
positions to become the universi-
ty's first director of Major Gifts, a
position recently created by the
Department of Institutional
Advancement to address the
school's fundraising needs.

"I'm ecstatic," said Norville,

describing sr reaction to the
move. "I kn<r the university well,
and have ba working for years
advancing tl university. This is a
whole new <portunity."

Rick Rei, vice president for
InstitutionaAdvancement said,
"We are vei excited to have her
come aboa. She knows this
school, insi and out. This is a
win-win sittion all around."

The Depanent of Major Gifts
involves thamdraising and solic-

iting, of "major gifts" from compa-
nies or private donors.

The assets acquired can be in
several forms, including monetary
or property which benefits the uni-
versity. Norville will have to iden-
tify and cultivate individuals for
donations. One factor vital to ful-
filling this position will be
researching and understanding the
background of donors.

The creation of this position
almost from scratch helps answer

the question of how to allocate
limited resources. Reiss needed a
person only dedicated to major
gifts.

According to Reiss, there is no
systematic program to have gifts
of thousands of dollars con-
tributed.

"We have 40,000 alumni," Reiss
informed," of which 5,500 are
donors. The progression of gifts to
the university by most donors is
first $25, then $50, and then
maybe $100. Once you have come
along in life and you have suc-

ceeded, you can give more."
Reiss also said that Norville's

taking of the position is "great,"
because the department needs a
person with her skills.

"It is a blessing for the develop-
ment department to have her come
here. For one thing, she's very out-
going," said Reiss.

As dean of Enrollment
Management, Norville watched
over the admissions and financial
aid department for ten years.

see NORVILLE page 11

Annual Legacy Award
Dinner to be held Saturday;
faculty receives awards

photo by Sylvana Meneses/The Beacon

The flags were flying in the breezes on Tirsday during common hour for the 1st Annual Latin
American Festival held in Zanflno Plaza. Seeiore pictures on Page 12.

W. Craig McClelland, chairman
and chief executive officer of
Union Camp Corporation; Ellis
Viesser, president emeritus of the
New Jersey Alliance for Action;
Colin Ungaro '75, president and
chief executive Offieejof Network
World, Inc.; ani Susan U*|g&>
'75, editor in chief of Family
Circle magazine will be honored
for their contributions to New
Jersey's growth and development
during the ninth annual Legacy
Award Dinner at William Paterson
Universtiy on Saturday, Oct. 24.

Hosted by the WPU
Foundation, the $175-a-plate
event is designed to provide finan-
cial support for outstanding stu-
dents who are destined to influ-
ence and shape the progress of our
region for years to come. Since

1989, the dinner has raised
$309,000 for the university's
scholarship fund.

The legacy Award, given for
"singular impact in shaping our
region," is presented in the spirit
of William Paterson, an ear]y
sftete%nan of New Jersey, wio
served his country as a member of
the first United States Senate, New
Jersey's second governor and a
U.S. Supreme Court Justice.

Frederick Gruel, chairman and
CEO of AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club and chair of the
university's Board of Trustees,
chairs the dinner committee. The
event, to be held in the Student
Center Ballroom on campus,
begins with cocktails at 7 p.m.,
followed by a dinner at 8 p.m: A

see LEGACY page 11

'Sex and Deati' coming to Hunziker Black Box theater
By Sherrl Sage
News Editor

"Sex and Death," a play by
Diana Amsterdam, is in its final
stages or preparation for the
William Paterson University
Hunziker Black Box Theatre.

The play is being produced by
Ed Matthews of the Performing
Arts Resource Management Unit
and directed by Philip Cioffari,
English professor. It consists of
three one-act comedies, "One
Naked Woman and a Fully
Clothed Man," "Lingerie," and
"The End of I."

According to Alyce Rosolen,
stage manager, "It 's coming
together very well. All of the
actors are working hard."

In the first act, "One Naked
Woman and a Fully Clothed Man,"
Marlene Matsko, alumni of WPC,
plays Janet, a married woman who
longs for the passion she once

shared wil her husband. "It's a
really intiate experience," said
Matsko. "s a great show. Phil's
an aweson director to work with.
He alwayshooses plays that are
in depth ith people's souls,"
Matsko add.

In Act "Lingerie," a young
man, Maxlayed by Mark Antony
Tambone,inds himself in love
with twovomen, Sabrina and
Sally.

Tamborsaid this part is differ-
ent from s last role, where he
played soione that was trying to
break up vh his girlfriend. In this
play, hower, he is the one getting
rejected.

"He's aighly motivated char-
acter who constantly coming up
with newdeas to get his way,"
said Tamtoe.

"It's a pat play. It's very short
but it saya lot about the charac-
ters," saitfulie Okuliez, Sabrina.
She said t also gives a lot of

insight into relationships.
In the last act, "The End of I,"

Alice, played by Aqeelah Shaheed,
is trying to get her husband,
Jerome, played by RashadAntoine
Davis, to notice her.

But at the same time Jerome is
upset that his friend died in a
motorcycle accident. Davis said he
likes the challenge of doing a new
role.

"I enjoy the role a lot. I like his
character," said Davis. "I expect a
very large turnout. I can guarantee
every audience member that this
will be a good show," Davis
added.

According to Okuliez, for the
number of people that the title will
turn away, the same number will
be turned to it. She also said she
thinks many people will attend
because two of the characters will

see SEX page 11
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Pictured above, Mark Antony Tambone and Julie Okuliez practice
for the show "Sex and Death," which will be performed this week-
end in the Hunziker Black Box Theater. j
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7/]ree One-Act
Comedies

COLLEGE OF THE ARTS & COMMUNICATION
PERFORMING ARTS RESOURCE MANAGEMENT UNIT

Featuring

Rashad Antoine Davis
Thomas M. Jefferson

Marlene Matsko
Julie Okuliez

Aqueelah Shaheed

Christie Lynn Sobofa
Mark Antony Tambone

Directed by
Philip Cioffari

By
Diana Amsterdam

October 23-25 & 28-31, 1998
Wed.-Sat. @ 8:00pm/Thurs. also @ 3:30pm/Sun. @ 6:00pm

Hunziker Black Box Theatre
Students,

Tickets: $7.00/$5.00 -
For Information & Tickets Call:

(973) 720-2371

i 'I,

, ' * •
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WILLIAM PATERSON UNIVERSITY
FITNESS WEEK

OCTOBER 19 - 24,1998
COME JOIN US FOR A WEEK OF

FUN AND FITNESS!

I

1 I,!

ACTIVrnES:
SWIM FOR FITNESS

LIFESTEP FITNESS CHALLENGE
CREATE-YOUR-OWN TRIATHALON

"GET A GRIP" CONTEST
PHYSICAL FITNESS CHALLENGE

PUSH-UPS SIT-UPS
SHUTTLE RUN

ONE-MILE WALK-RUN

^

"AWESOME AEROBICS SUPERCLASS"

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20,1998
5:00 - 6:00 PM - REG CENTER

PUT YOUR BEST TO THE TEST! WIN GREAT PRIZES!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE REC CENTER AT 720-2777.
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Campus Calendar
Monday, Oct 19

Sociology Dcpt: Travel to Italy, June '99 - College Credit. 11-12:00 in SC34S.
For more info, contact Dr. Martorclla. Also on Wednesday, Oct, 21.

Monday, Oct. 19
Career Development Center: Internship Opportunities. Morrison Hall, Rm. 112,4-

5:00pm, For more info, call 3(2440,2281,2282.

Catholic Campus Ministry: Visits to Preakness Nursing Home every Monday.
6:30pm - meet at the Catholic Campus Ministry Center, For more info, contact Fr.

Lou or Joanne at x3524.

Women's Center & Feminist Collective: Hedda Mussbaum, survivor of domestic
violence, speaks out. 7:00pm in Student Center Ballroom. Contact Meryle Kaplan

at x2946 for more info.

Tuesday, Oct. 20
Catholic Campus Ministry: Weekly Mass during common hour in SC215. For

more info, contact Fr, Lou or Joanne at X3524. Also on Thursday, Oct, 22.

Wednesday, Oct 21
Dcpt. of Languages & Cultures: Showing of the film "La Reine Margot" with an
introduction by Prof, George Robbl. Library Auditorium at 7:00 - Free. Contact

Dr. Kara Rabbitt for more info.

Thursday, Oct, 22
Meeting for EMT's, members of first aid or ambulance squads, and those interest-

ed in a volunteer ambulance on campus. SC326 at 12:30pm. Contact Sgt.
MacFarlane at x2300 for more info.

Career Development Center: The Art of Networking. Morrison Hall, Km. 112,
123Q-l.'30pm. For more info, call x2440,2881,2882.

Catholic Campus Ministry: Visits to North Jersey Developmental Center every
Thursday. 6:30pm - meet at Catholic Campus Ministry Center. For more info,

contact Fr. Lou or Joanne at x3524.

Friday, Oct 23
Catholic Campus Ministry: Visits to Eva's Kitchen in Paterson every Friday. 10am

- meet at Catholic Campus Ministry Center. For more info, contact Fr, Lou or
Joanne at x3524.

Career Development Center: Job Hunting Strategics. Morrison Hall, Rm. 112,11-
12:30. For more info, call x2440,2281,2282,

Saturday, Oct 24
Catholic Campus Ministry Club: Annual trip to the Pumpkin Patch. Meet at 10am
at the Catholic Campus Ministry Center, For more info, contact Joanne at x3524.

Sunday, Oct 25
Catholic Campus Ministry: Halloween Party following Mass, Food, games, cos-
tumes and fun-free! 7:30pm at Catholic Campus Ministry Center. Contact Fr.

Lou or Joanne at jc3S24 for more info.

Attention: Academic Adviaement webaite fa now on-line. Students and faculty
welcome to visit at www.wllpaterson.edii/wpcpages/academics/advisemcnt
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Music department to hold Gershwin festival this Saturday
A music festival celebrating the

100th birthday of composer
George Gershwin will be held at
William Paterson University on
Saturday, Oct. 24. Admission is
free.

The concert, given by WPU's
music faculty, begins at 8 p.m. in
the Shea Center for Performing
Arts on campus. Donaldo Garcia
is the artistic director.

Faculty members featured in the
program include Stephen Bryant,
baritone; David Demsey, saxo-
phone; Nan Guptill Crain, sopra-
no; Richard Jacobowski, guitar;
and Gary Kirkpatrick, piano.

The program will include
"Summertime" from "Porgy and
Bess" (1935); "Someone to Watch
Over Me" from "Oh, Kay!"
(1926); and "My Cousin in
Milwaukee" from "Pardon My
English" (1933), performed by
Guptill Crain, soprano.
Jacobowski will perform "A
Foggy Day" on guitar. Other
selections from "Porgy and Bess,"
including "I Got Plenty of

Nuthin'," will be sung by Bryant.
Other works include "Three
Preludes" for piano performed by
Kirkpatrick, and an. instrumental
jazz trio featuring Demsey on sax-
ophone.

Bryant has accrued extensive
credits in oratorio, concert, and
opera venues. He performed the
major role of Dante in the
American premiere of "Marco
Polo" at the New York City Opera
last November. The New York
Times, in its review of the produc-
tion, called it an "extraordinary
work," adding that Bryant " ...
made the vocalism. and movement
seem natural."

A graduate of Oberlin College
Conservatory, Bryant holds mas-
ter's degrees in vocal performance
and choral conducting from the
University of Michigan.

Demsey, a saxophonist, author,
and educator, is the coordinator of
jazz studies and an associate pro-
fessor of music at WPU.

He has been a featured soloist in
classical and jazz performances in

Carnegie Hall, Lincoln Center, and
Symphony Hall in Boston, and has
appeared with such diverse artists
as Wynton Marsalis, Clark Terry,
Milt Hinton, and the Nelson
Riddle and Guy Lombardo orches-
tras.

Guptill Crain, a professor of
music at WPU, sang her New York
debut recital at MerkinHall and
has won praise from the New York
Times for her "lovely, well-con-
trolled sound."

She has presented solo recital
programs throughout the
Northeast and Midwest which
have encompassed the entire range
of vocal repertoire from the
Renaissance to the most modern
20th century literature. Chosen by
Sir Peter Pears to premier Lennox
Berkley's "Sonnet" at the presti-
gious Aldeburgh Festival,' Guptill
Crain created the role of Pallas
Athena in Samuel Belich's opera,
"Trojan Woman."

Jacobowski, an award-winning
guitarist and noted performer, is
director of classical guitar studies

at WPU. He has performed local-
ly and abroad, from Weill Recital
Hall and Carnegie Hall in New
York City to Rome, Italy.

While a doctoral fellow at the
Manhattan School of Music, he
was chosen to perform in the last
series of master classes given by
Andres Segovia, and soon after-
ward he received the "Andres
Segovia Award for Outstanding,
Guitar Performance."

Kirkpatrick has been praised by
the New York Times for his "high
caliber performance and musician-
ship."

A strong proponent of the 20th
century music, as he explored new
horizons in compositions created
especially for him as pianist with
the renowned Verdehr Trio.

Comprised of a rare violin, clar-
inet and piano combination, the
trio has commissioned more than
90 new works and recorded for the
Crystal, Corelia, Leonardo, and
Amadeo labels.

Kirkpatrick has been guest artist
at many of the world's leading

conservatories, including those in
Shanghai, China; Bombay, India;
Brisbane, Australia; and Cairo,
Egypt. He is a professor of piano
at WPU.

Garcia, an associate professor of
music at WPU, has been artistic
director for celebrations commem-
orating Schubert, Bach, Handel,
and Mozart.

He has made numerous appear-
ances as a recitalist, soloist with
orchestra, and in chamber groups,
both in the United States and
South America.

Garcia holds two bachelor's and
two master's degrees, including a
bachelor of science and master of
science from the Julliard School of
Music.

The concert is the first in a
series of concerts celebrating the
anniversary of George Gershwin's
birth.

For additional information, call
the WPU music department at
720-2315.

Advisors work to play a key role in student advancement
Stephen Covey arguably may

have had advisement in mind
when he wrote the national best
seller, "The 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People."

While he does not directly men-
tion the critical role advisement

plays in the success of university
students, the Covey paradigm,
"begin with the end in mind," is
what WPU students might have
been thinking about based on
recent ' interviews witlr their
advisement experiences.

In describing the role of the
advisement process in their acade-
mic and personal development,
students focused on their individ-
ual needs and aspirations.

Some mentioned how organiz-
ing one's course of study on a

In memory of Gloria Williams
By Sherri Sage
and Jamillah Harvey
Staff Writers

William Paterson University is deeply sad-
dened to announce that Gloria Williams, associ-
ate director of the Advisement Center, died on
Oct. 8 of a heart attack.

Williams was born on Sept. 14, 1951 in
Newark. After graduating from Weequahic High
School, Williams received her Bachelor's degree
in Business Administration from William
Paterson College and was in the process of pur-
suing her PhD in Counseling and Psychology at
Rutgers University. Her goal was to become a
psychologist, specializing in religious counsel-
ing.

In 1974, she became a Residence Hall Director
of WPC. She taught for two years at School No.
4 in the Paterson School District and then
became assistant registrar of WPC. In 1990 she
was promoted to her position in the Advisement
Center,

According to Tylyn Hyshaw, senior, "Ms.'
Williams was a good friend and an excellent
advisor. No matter if she was your advisor or not,
when you talked to her, she would advise you
like you were her only advisee. She always made
time for any student, no matter who the student
was. You could tell she cared about her job and
loved all the students she advised."

Jamie Golden, senior, said she thinks that
Williams was (he "nicest person you would ever
meet. She bent over backwards to help you. I
would go to her first before I would go to my
own advisor. She made me feel comfortable
about speaking to her."

According to Judy Gazdag, a scholarship fund

is being established in memory of Williams
through the St. James A.M.E. Church and School
in Newark. WPU is also working to set up a
scholarship as well. Gazdag said that through
these scholarships, Williams will be helping both
students in elementary school and those in col-
lege. Gazdag also said she encourages everyone
to contribute to these scholarships.

"Ms. Gloria Williams was one of the nicest
people I've ever met here at WPU. She was like
a second mother to me on campus. She always
tried her best to stay on top of things no matter
what it took," said Yasmika Booker, junior.

"She had such a special quality. She had the
ability to reach out to everyone," Gazdag said.

"After taking advice from Ms. Williams I
knew that there was no way for me to go wrong.
Now that she's gone I really don't know what to
do. She will be dearly missed," said Booker.

semester-to-semester basis with an
eye on a desired degree formed the
foundation for their valuable rela-
tionships with their advisors.

Others communicated how that
foundation led to the development

^of clearer post-graduate goals.
Several students recalled how their
advisors helped them make the
transition to William Paterson
University as transfer students.

This included Shamera Esak
who was convinced she "would
have taken at least an extra semes-
ter" had she not worked with her
advisor.

These students clearly appreci-
ated the need to enlist university
advisement resources in order to
realize their goals. In other
words, they appreciated the value
of thinking about the beginning of
the end in mind, or planning.

The registration access number
(RAN) is the access code for voice
registration; and a small miracle
compared to in-person registra-

tion.
Students indicated how securing

their RAN through their advisors
provided them with the opportuni-
ty to initiate discussions about
their undergraduate work, learn
about university policies, and
receive referrals to WPU campus
services like academic support, the
financial aid office, and career
development services.

Ann Marie O'Connor, senior,
discussed exploring off-campus
academic experiences in coopera-
tion with other universities with
their advisor.

According to Ann Marie, her
advisor helped her, "realize oppor-
tunities I didn't think I had." She
took courses at Harvard University
this past summer.

Another dimension of the new
advisement process is the special-
ized training academic advisors
receive.

see ADVISEMENT page 10

Legislative internship program
initiated for college students

In an effort to introduce young adults to government vocations,
Assembly Assistant Minority Leader Alfred E. Steele and
Assemblywoman Nellie Pou have established a legislative internship

program.
The district office internship program will offer high school and col-

lege students an opportunity to gain valuable work experience in an
office environment. Students will be responsible for screening daily
periodicals for issues pertaining to the district, tracking introduced leg-
islation, and assisting staff members with constituent case work.
Internship participants will attend special events and travel with the
. members to the state capital during voting sessions.

The district office does not provide monetary compensation for
interns. However, students are encouraged to make arrangements for
academic credit through participating colleges and universities.

Interested students should contact: Office of Assembly Members
Steele and Pou, Desirea L. Hughes, Office Administrator, 100 Hamilton
Plaza, Suite 1405, Paterson, NJ 07505; or call 247-1555.
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Thanks for

the Starbucks
To the editor:

Finally a Starbucks Cafe on
campus! l ike most college stu-
dents and professors I'm addicted
to coffee especially around
midterms and finals.

A Starbucks on campus was a
great idea; it provides students
with not only different coffees but
also poetry readings, which cre-
ates a meaningful environment.
Students can relax and/or study in
its lounge while enjoying a hot
and steamy cappuccino.

Zaida Silva

Canipus is now
a university
To the editor:

'. I would like to take the time to
acknowledge the efforts made to
make the campus landscape-
lodk...well, more like a University
campus.

I entered this institution last fall
when it was for the-first time the
"New U." Within the time that
has elapsed I have seen significant
changes. '

I am mostly referring to the
campus landscape. What goes
along with this is the new emer-
gency telephones that are clearly
seen across the campus.

It makes me very happy to see
this aspect especially. Most
recently, the "Center Cafe" has
opened which serves Starbucks
coffee, bagels, cookies, and other
products. This cafe has replaced
the "commuter lounge."

The cafe is beautiful, And I
hope it stays that way. I visited
the cafe the first day it opened and
I still visit it often.

There seems to be a nice feeling
one receives upon entering when
you look and see the comfortable
couches and chairs placed
throughout.

There are tables with chairs
where students and faculty have
lunch or coffee or do work. It is a
great place to meet somebody for
coffee and evoke good conversa-

tions among friends or other
"cafe-goers," if "you will. It is just
a warm atmosphere and I am glad
it is now here.

The "New U" needed this added
touch. May the improvements
continue!

Elizabeth Carr

Years have been
good to WPU
To the editor:

I can remember the first day I
came to William Paterson in 1994.
All I recall is mounds of dirt,
flowing mud, loud machinery and
towering metal fences. The cam-
pus looked like a disaster.

,As,the. years have.passed, the
campus has changed for the better.
Since we became a University, the
campus has been so much, mpre
pleasant. . -
. The. landscaping is beautiful
and noise pollution is 'down to a
minimum. I actually enjoy sitting
outside.

: Thank you for making WPU
such-a beautiful place.

. " Deborah Olsen

Human activities
are not good for
the planet
To the editor:

I am writing to you hoping that
what I am about to tell you will
make a difference on our planet.

Have you ever been inside a
car after it has been in the sun for
hours? It is hot and hard to
breathe, right?

Well, because of human activi-
ties, the greenhouse gases will do
the same thing to us even when
we aren't inside the car.

We as humans are rapidly
changing the normal weather
conditions of some of these gases
at an inconstant rate.

We are adding new greenhouse
gases to the atmosphere that are
not normally found in nature.
The good news is that we can
change it.

Human activities are responsi-

Impeachment - What is it?
By Gerald R. Brennan, Esq.
Beacon Contributor

The word "impeachment" is in
the air. But exactly what is it?

It is found in Article 1, Section 2
of the United States Constitution
which states that the House of
Representatives shall have the sole
power of impeachment.

Later in the same article, the
constitution grants the Senate the
sole power to try all impeach-
ments. If the president is
impeached, the Chief of Justice of
the United States Supreme Court
presides. No person can be con-
victed without the concurrence of
two-thirds of the senate members
present.

An impeachment, then, is like
ah indictment or the issuing of for-
mal charges against a government
official. The official is afforded a
trial in the senate and if convicted
by a two-thirds majority can be
removed from office and barred
from holding any federal office
again.

According to Article II, Section
4 of the constitution, the president
can only be impeached for "trea-
son, bribery or other high crimes
and misdemeanors."

No one is quite sure, however,
what "other high crimes and mis-
demeanors" means.

That issue was debated "during
the consideration of the impeach-

ment of Richard Nixon in 1974.
Nixon's lawyers claimed that other
high crimes and misdemeanors
meant serious acts which would be
indictable criminal offenses.

The legal staff of the House
Judiciary Committee, however,
insisted that impeachment could
be based upon serious abuses of
office or breaches of trust which
were not crimes.

The House staff report issued in
February 1974 stated that in past
impeachment proceedings the
emphasis had been on the signifi-
cant effects of the offending con-
duct such as "undermining the
integrity of office, disregard of
constitutional duties and oath of
office, arrogation of power, abuse
of the governmental process, and
adverse impact on the system of
government."

Another view of impeachment
was expressed by the Bar of the
City of New York which stated in
a report that at the heart of
impeachment "is the determina-
tion [that] the officeholder had
demonstrated by his actions that
he is unfit to continue in office."

The report went on to say that
"Congress should not impeach and
remove a President except for con-
duct for which it would be pre-
pared to impeach and remove any
President."

Oh July 27,29, and 30,1974 the
House Judiciary Committee adopt-

ed three Articles of Impeachment
against Richard Nixon.

Articles I and II dealt with the
Watergate cover-up and other
abuses of power. Article III con-
cerned defiance of House subpoe-
nas.

In accusing Nixon of obstruct-
ing and impeding the administra-
tion of justice, the committee said
that the President had "made false
or misleading statements to law-
fully authorized investigative offi-
cers and employees of the United
States" and that he had withheld
"relevant and material evidence of
information" from the United
States officers investigating the
Watergate break-in. *

The committee further found
that Nixon had acted in a manner
"contrary to his trust as presi-
dent...to the manifest injury of the
people of the United States."

The articles of impeachment
were never voted upon by the
whole House.

President Nixon resigned there-
by sparing him and the country the
ordeal of a trial in the Senate.

The House Judiciary Committee
in 1974 concluded that a president
could be impeached for actions
contrary to the public good which
undermined the integrity of our
government. Ominously for
President Clinton, that conclusion
will be precedent for the House
Judiciary Committee in 1998.

-ME 3 STEPS tO FORGIVENESS:

ble for 60% to 80% of global
methane emissions.

Methane, that is human made,
is responsible for 20% of the
greenhouse gases.

If we discontinue our "bad
habits" and stop causing these
unnatural gases to take place, we
can prevent some horrible things
that might happen.

Let's stop running our cars for
longer than we need to, using

aerosol spray cans, decomposing
garbage in landfills, and let's stop
burning fossil fuels and forests.

I know we can do this as a
society. Let's educate more peo-
ple and start helping each other.
We can stop the greenhouse effect
from getting worse before we are
the ones that feel locked up in that
car with no fresh air to breathe.

Jill Jason

Letter to the editor should be
no more than 150 words, and
should be submitted in person
or via e-mail to the Beacon
office, Student Center Room
310, or to
beaconl@frontler.wllpaterson.edu

All letters should be sighed,
and should include a phone
number. No anonymous letters
will be published.

Lets Talk Life
By LaShonda Lipscomb

Are casual relationships
right for everyone?
By La Shonda Upscomb
Op-Ed Contributor

Hello, my lovelies, how are
you? I trust that last week's mes-
sage left you open and honest.
Well, anyway this week's message
is more of a discussion, conversa-
tion, or all-out argument. So let's
go, shall we?

Casual relationships — what
exactly are they? From what I've
seen, noticed, and experienced
they're not as exciting as we all
think, because most of the time
they leave you with feelings nei-
ther one of you expected to have in
the end.
• Now for those of you who need
clarification on the matter, a casu-
al relationship is when you and
another person vibe really well
together and decide to be a couple-
with-benefits. The benefits are:
you have someone you really like
that you can talk to, hang out with
(occasionally), kiss and even
"shag" every now and then, with
no formal commitment.

Now don't get me wrong, these
types of relationships generally
start off with the best intentions.
Each person tells themselves this
is what I want and I can deal.
Each person feels like they don't
really want someone around all the
time, just someone who's really
cool and they can call when,
they're ready. Plus this gives each
the option to still date other peo-
ple. So you find that person and
everything's great. Right?

But how long do casual rela-
tionships actually stay casual?
How long is it before you realize
that your feelings for this person
are more? How long before you
stop dating other people out of
guilt? How long before you actual-
ly start letting jealously enter the
equation? How long before the
arguments start because you feel
you deserve more and you can't

see why they don't ? How long
before you go to bed crying
instead of smiling? And how long
before everything that started so
easily is now complicated as hell?
For some of us, "how long" is
sooner than we would like.

But my thing is, are casual rela-.
tionships made for all of us? If
you have a heart and soul that
yearns to be loved, casual relation-
ships are a definite problem. The
reason is that casual relationships
are made for the type of person
that most of us are not. They are
made for people who still want to
explore and don't quite know what
they want because "life has so
much to offer." They are for peo-
ple who don't like to, or are afraid
to, commit to a morning cereal, let
alone a person.

And that's easy when you are
dealing with careers, foods,
lifestyles, and anything not
human. But when it comes to
another person with a heart and
soul, you should be a little more
delicate. Because even the hardest
person, I believe, has a heart that
can be broken. And no one likes to
be hurt; at least no one I know.

So, my lovelies, your exercise
this week is simple. If you are in
a casual relationship or plan to be
in one in the near future, really
think about it. Search yourself to
see if that is truly what you want
and if you can deal. If so, please
be honest with all involved.
Communicate openly about feel-
ings, whether good or bad. If, on
the other hand, they are not for
you, get out. If you want more and
it's not mutually felt, casual rela-
tionships are not for you. Simple
enough? I think so.

Well, hope this message leaves
you with something to meditate
upon. Just remember what is good
for you is not always good for
everyone else. Have a beautiful
week!

Write us a letter and let the campus
community know how you feel!
Letters should be no more than 150

words, and should be submitted in person
or via e-mail to the Beacon office, Student

Center Room 310, or to
beacpnl@frontier.wilpaterson.edu.
All letters should be signed, and should

include a phone number.
No anonymous letters will

be published.

'Save the animals/ please!
I saw something on the news the other night and

it made me so angry I could spit! Patwooey!
(There, now that that's out of the way, I feel much
better).

The news broadcast was talking about local ani-
mal shelters,and what they do to these poor help-

less animals if
they cannot
find them a
home. I hope
you are sitting
down while
reading this
one. Are you
ready for these

. . . • n u m b e r s ?
i J. Laputo

Just
Bitter

Check this
out. Out of all

the animals that are left at the shelter to be adopt-
ed; only 6 percent are returned to their original
owners; 25 percent actually get adopted, leaving
an overwhelmingly 69 percent to be slaughtered!
Can you believe this? This is insane! Bitter is not
even a strong enough word to describe how I feel
about this one. -

Let's think for a moment about what these
places are called. The sign outside their front door
clearly reads, "ANIMAL SHELTER." The key
word here is shelter. A shelter is defined as some-
thing that covers and provides protection. Now, I
may be a little off my rocker, but there ain't no
way in hell these people are providing protection
for these poor, defenseless animals by killing
them!

According to this news report, every 4 out of 5
animals brought to these shelters are put to sleep.
Literally hundreds of dogs and cats are put to sleep
every day! By the end of the year, we are talking
thousands.

Something needs to be done to stop this mad-
ness! (Uh-oh, here it-comes. I'm about to lead
you people in another protest. I swear I should've
been a 60s kid!) What we need to do is tell the
world. These animal shelters are" not taking care of

these animals, they are merely tolerating them
until their day comes.

So here's the plan. First off, we go around to all
these places and tear down the sign that reads,
"ANIMAL SHELTER," and we replace it with the
one that reads, "ANIMAL SLAUGHTER
HOUSE." That should deter some people away
from leaving their pets there. Then we all write a
whole slew of letters to our local congressperson.
They have nothing better to do, so we need to
bring this to their attention. Finally, we need to
propose a bill that will make these shelters bigger
and better staffed to they are able to house more
pets for as long as is needed.

Come on people we are college students! These
are the times we are supposed to do protests! Isn't
anyone out there listening to me? The parking sit-
uation still sucks, the bookstore is still robbing us
blind, and now this! Save the animals!

OK, for those of you who are a little more
reserved, here is plan B. Talk to everyone you
know and ask them if they are willing to adopt a
pet. I know, if it were up to me, I would just adopt
them all. People would be calling me Noah! But,
unfortunately it is not raining, and I for one have
no idea how to build an ark. (What is an ark any-
way?)

But seriously, if you know of anyone who is
willing to adopt a cute little kitty cat, or an
adorable little puppy, have them call this phone
number for more information: 1-800-SPAY-NYC.
This is a New York phone number, or they could
contact any local shelters by them.

Ask everyone, you know, and if they give you a
hard time, look at them with those sad little puppy-
dog eyes and say, "Please, please, please, please,
pleeeeaaaassseeeeH!" If that doesn't work, hold
them down and sit on them until they give in!

* If anyone wants to comment about anything in
"Just Bitter," feel free to e-mail me at;
rcaputo@frontier.wilpaterson.edu. I never
remember the whole address, but I'm sure you can
figure it out.

Catchart's lecture reaches out to WPU community
By Jen Probst
Beacon Contributor

On Tuesday, Oct.13, Kevin
Cathcart, the executive director of
Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund, spoke to William
Paterson University about
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and
Transexual (LGBT) rights.

Cathcart spoke of many issues
that the LGBT community con-
fronts, including the lack of hate-
crime and discrimination laws
throughout the U.S., violence in
the community, the military's
"don't ask, don't tell" policy, and
the issue of same-sex marriage.

According to a New York
Times article, 29 states do not
have hate-crime laws protecting
sexual orientation. Fortunately,
New Jersey is one that does
include sexual orientation in its
hate-crime and discrimination
laws.

Cathcart's lecture was planned
for National Coming Out Day
which is celebrated every Oct. 11/
Many students believe that
Cathcart's appearance was much
needed on the WPU campus

because of many biases from stu-
dents and faculty against the
LGBT community.

Carrie Falconer, a 21-year-old
lesbian student at WPU said, "I
hear the word 'faggot' used care-
lessly around me, and I feel a lot of
hatred when walking around cam-
pus from fellowstudents because
of my sexual orientation. I.do not
feel totally safe and equal com-
pared to most of the students and
faculty. I almost feel non-human."

It is.no big surprise that some
students can be ignorant and bias,
but the feeling of not being safe on
campus is a very important issue
especially now when hearing
about Matthew Shepard's death.

Matthew Shepard, was a 21 year
old gay Wyoming college student
who was kidnapped, brutally beat-
en, and left to die in near-freezing
temperature for 18 hours.

Shepard died last Monday,
Oct.12, one day after National,
Coming Out Day, and one day
before Kevin Cathcart's appear-
ance at WPU.

After the lecture, Cathcart
among William Paterson students
and faculty participated in a vigil

honoring Matthew Shepard. His
death was a great loss to a much
endangered community.

While a great part of Cathcart's
lecture spoke about LGBT rights,
much was needed to say about the
loss of Matthew and the impor-
tance of having hate-crime laws.
Recently, there have been a rise in
attacks of gay males of color and
transexual people in Greenwich
Village in New York City.

Violence against the LGBT
community is not being efficiently
reported, and much is needed to be
done to protect the rights of these
people.

It is important to realize that
what happened to Matthew
Shepard can happen anywhere to
anyone, and because of our differ-
ences we too can be attacked and
killed.

It is our human right to have
protection from the laws in our
country or state.

Laws can not change what soci-
ety "thinks" about certain commu-
nities, or people, but laws are the
first step to creating equality and
protection for all people.
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CAREER AWARENESS DAY
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21,1998

9:30 am - 3:30 pm

DIFFICULTY CHOOSING A MAJOR? ...
OR DECIDING ON A CAREER?...

COME HEAR ABOUT THE VARIETY OF
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

IN DIFFERENT INDUSTRIES
ATTEND AS MANY SESSIONS AS YOU WISH - PRE-SIGN-UP REQUESTED

• Service Industries ••9:30am-10:45 •11:00-12:15 02:00-3:15
Panelists: State Farm Insurance, ADP, Wakefern Food Corp., Enterprise

Rent-a-Car, Norrell Financial Staffing, United Parcel Service,
and Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

Ballroom-Student Center

• Consumer Products Q 9:30.-10:45 • 11:00-12:15 • 2:00-3:15
Panelists: Nabisco, Toshiba, Grand Union,and Union Camp

Student Center-Room 203-5

• Communication/Entertainment 0 9:30-10:45 011:00-12:15 02:00-3:15
Panelists: MSNBC, Omnipoint, GPU Energy, and M.B. Productions, WKTU

Martini Telecommunication Center

• HelpingProfessions 0 9:30-10:45 0 11:00-12:15 02:00-3:15
Panelists: NJ Transit Police, Atlantic Health System, Our House,

NJ Community Development Corp., NJ State Police, Community Options,
DYFS, and Peace Corps

Library Auditorium

Attend Sessions and Win Prizes- the More Sessions You Attend the Greater
Your Chance of Winning! Students attending morning sessions- Free Lunch

at 12:30pm in the Ballroom-Student Center
Limited Seating Available. Sign up in the Career Development Center Now

or Call (973) 720-2282.

INoneT
NORRELL SERVICES NORRELL FINANCIAL

INC. STAFFING
Administrative Accounting Clerks
Clerical Bookkeepers
Data Entry Accountants

Customized Skill Training Financial Analysts
Short & Long Term Staffing Temporary & Permanent
Fortune 500 Companies Positions

Phone: 973-331-9777
Fax: 973-331-1877

Phone: 973-824-2229
Fax: 973-733-2796

CALL TODAY TO JUMP START YOUR CAREER

Music. Movies, Reviews, In-hviewe, and much more!

Insider Gig Guide
10/20 Vanilla Ice@CBGB's,
NYC

10/21 Sepultura@Roseland,
NYC
B.B. King@Irving Plaza, NYC
10/22 Mickey Hart(®Morristown
Community Theater, Morristown

10/23 Mudhoney@Tramps, NYC
Juliana HatfieId@Bowery
Ballroom, NYC

10/24 Lenny Kravitz@Roseland,
NYC
Voodoo Glow SkulIs@Coney
Island High, NYC
10/25 Suicide
Machtaes/AvaU@Tramps, NYC

Scene thisone? T-&-&*.-

Christopher A. Paseka
Michael K.Wnoroskl
Staff Writers

Well folks, this week Chris and I
decided to bypass Oprah Winfrey
for a five story dinosaur. Sorry
Oprah, this week's target is the
new Sony Imax &lm...T-Rex:Back
to the Cretaceous.

Directed by: Brett Leonard
Produced by: Imax Corporation
Screenplay by: Andrew Gellis
and Jeanne Rosenberg
Story by: Andrew Gellis and
David Young
Starring: Peter Horton, Liz
Stauber, Kari Coleman, Laurie
Murdoch, and Tuck Milligan.

Ally Hayden (Liz Stauber) is a
museum guide with a keen interest
in palaentology. Her father is
world-famous palaentologist Dr.
Donald Hayden (Peter Horton).
On his latest dig, Dr. Hayden
unearthed an egg shaped fossil,
thought to possibly be a T-Rex
egg. Back at the museum, an acci-
dent in the lab sends Ally back in
time 65 million years. Once in the
Cretaceous period, she runs
into the big guy himself,
Tyrannosaurus-rex.

M- Okay, I've been to Imax the-
ater before, but thivas a new
experience for me. is was 3D!
I'm not talking jer glasses
either. Before enter the theater
I was given this hugead piece. It
looked like a welc mask for
gosh sake. The glasswere a little
uncomfortable and eyes had a
bit of trouble adjust, to some of
the closer shots in ttilm. How'd
you feel Chris?

C-How'd I feel!? liked having
a 10 pound piece machinery
lying on my noseir about an

Peter Horton,
paleontologist
Hayden.

renowned
Donald

hour, it felt great! I couldn't
breathe out of the left nostril and
the right was fighting real hard.
The people in front of me had to
think I was whistling "Dixie"
throughout the film. That about
sums up how I felt about the head
gear, ooops, I mean, 3-D glasses.

M- Now I must say, I was
impressed with the dipiction of the
T-Rex, supposedly the most accu-
rate ever. What did NOT impress
me, however, was the film's con-
cept of time travel. Ally drops a
fossil, smoke comes out, and
BAM!...She's back in time. To be
honest, I thought catching a wiff of
65 million year old gas sent the
girl on a bad halucinogenic trip. I
didn't think she went back in time
at all. I just thought she was
stoned.

C-1 too was impressed with the
massive creature. I would have
been a lot more impressed had she
been on screen more than twice. I
don't understand why they put all
this time and money into this
incredibly descript creation and
only had her on the screen for two

: minutes total. As for this acid trip,
what was that! I didn't believe for

A Tyrannosaurus-rex reacts to Ally Hayden (Liz Stauber) handling
one of its eggs.
a second that she went back in
time. She stumbled around the
dark, lonely museum and fell in
and out of consciousness. Corny!

M- Speaking of corny, what about
the scene where Ally pets the T-
Rex like a dog? Hello! The rest of
the dino-scenes were pretty cool
though! What I would have liked
was more confrontation in the
harsh environment. However, I

suppose the producers had to keep
this a G-rated flick.

C- Yeah, I especially like the fact
that she had very little fear with
this enormous creature breathing
down her back. Anyway, the other
prehistoric creations were cool. I
would have liked to have seen
more. I guess that would have
been too much to ask considering
the cost of making an Imax film.

see SCENE page 8

Urugr'thid Microscope
Local H

PackUptheGttfc.-i:;^: :- -
(fcland) . " / ' • •

Hot on the heels of the success titAs
Good As Deaid and it's breakthrough sin-
gle, "Bound for the Floor," fa the
"copacetic song" as it became known)
Local E have returned with their third
album, PackVp the Cats. If you think
grunge died with Kiurt Cobain, think
again, Local'M may not lonsuier them-
selves *ntttng^%u£<he^ can> on the tra-
dition and addthefr oifii twisi to it

Cats is a goodalbu4Jiat ehiomcks the
life of a boy trying la%akc it in the big
Oity just afte? bjeafetti .w.i> Irran his
sinful- homo tousflŝ  \tprf* •*%*

Orte of the- arnalng^thingK ahout the
band i» that there ms only two mcmlxn
that make all $ft«tusic. Joe Daniels pUj s
the drums quite frantically and -Scott
Lucas does <
rigged with a I
do two things 1
at once.

There's i

they wotask for" anytflfttg. They're just

is
i|uit|r,pick-up s.o lie

raentotti than the
-tint Th \Av6 Crew-ire stUl around is
th.it I hi a/Onr is iliLir eleventh release;
ric\pn j>oes ainnni lUiially own theje.
records 'm .issuminy they 'OWf*^ )
, The (w ILLS not nuiUi timt&ttfti*
I\M\C tr.ud <irlisti
fur puitup Well, not r
this alh will
to the pilurit> thut 'Me So Homy*' gave
them JB bntk when they had their five
minulL-1 the sun „ >

In alhere arc 21 tr.\cb on, TheReal
O«e^sn;uusts include K.C (of ^C.and,,^

Band i.ime), Freak Nasty,"

ityle}." Judging by 1 names like this, it
Should he 6bvious that The 2 Live Crew
have absolutely nothing to offer anyone
what-so-per. The music is circa 1989 and
the lyrics only hurt the group more than,
they^could ever imagj|te.
' r I "really hope that-these guys aren't
expecting to change music with The Real
Thing because if so, they're just going* to
get laughed off the stage. They should
realize what everyone knew a long time
ago, TJje 2 Live Crew is nothing but a flov-

' etty acfgwd for a chuckle when yott need

£ « ^ u wunt ^ . . . g p t - 1 * " " ^ ! "«-T. h*ir Ice-T.. He must ^
' * !**•»•• ' t>* ;rcayj Ihurting Ihcvt jliys tp rcsorJt.to^; .
i'e'arfrtofchind Car's ami it**"i)ll|nin8 W l t h o n t ' l l f ™l 's biggestjok.e^ #.

)y' v * ScreccbbgWeasel
* : Television City Dream
. i v « * - - ffat Wreck Chords)

f was ai)it apprehensive" about \
up the latest Screeching Weasel alburn,
since they have released consistent disap-
points over the last several yoais. Theji
last release, Bark Like A Dog ,wa» a com-
'plete disaster. However, Television, City

Barktfke'A Dog, and returned to the for-
mula. ,: tha| . made albums like
BoogddaBoogadaBoogada and My Brain
Hurts. «p successful S.W. has gone back
to basics, playing simple and catchy men-
tally retarded punk songs.

As always, the ultra-snotty lyrics that
characterize S.W. are present on this
•album'r' '•/>.'
: Sci§ecMng Weasel is a hit and miss
ban^'fc a few lame songs ate present on
this album. However, the songs that do fall
short of the mark are few and far between,
*<}»t$ide of You" is the obvious highlight
of this album,' showing S.W. at their

.absolute best, "The First Day of Winter", a
setni-seqttel to a track' off their last album,

for respect

<Dream is by far their finest album, since
they put out My Brain Hurts.

m* Weasel and company left behind
iynthesizera that were ubiquitous on

(so^g worth listerifrig to. Other tracks worth
•a meatiort are^Identity Crisis", "Only a

"Bieaking Point".
are sure to appreci-

ate this album. Despite the mediocre
releases over the last few years, $.W. has
redeemed themselves with this album.
Television City, Dream is classic
Screeching-Weasel* and definitely worth a

It
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Scene This One!
to-

From SCENE page 7

M- Overall, seeing this 45 minute
3D Imax film was an enjoyable
experience. I felt a certain excite-
ment going in to see it. The 3D
effects were excellent and the act-
ing wasn't too bad. The story line
was weak but it was enough to
keep my interest. Besides, the
educational value alone makes up
for this flaw. In the future, I
expect to see big things from
Imax!

C- Overall, this experience was
okay. I wanted to be impressed. I
was impressed with the effects and
the new technology. I was not,
however, impressed with the sto-

ryline, or the actors. It was worth
the trip to the city for the effects
but maybe not worth your time. If
you have the time and interest, go
for it!

On a scale of 5 T-rexes:
C- rates this film 2 T-rexes

M- rates this film 2.5 T-rexes

Write for the Insider!
The staff is currently looking to add new

people to do CD each week!

Don't miss the opportunity!

Come to the Beacon office, Student Center

Room 310 and talk to Dave or Ed, or call

720-2568.

WEDNESDAYS
EVERY THURSDAY

$2 .00 IMPORT DRAFTS
LN€ MUSIC

THURSDAY. OCTOBER

Roll up your sleeves and make a difference!

BLOOD DRIVE
Sponsored by:

William Paterson University

300PomtonRoad-Wayne,M
held on

Tuesday, October 27,1998
Wednesday, October 28,1998
Thursday, October 29,1998

11:00 a.m,-6:00 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom

C0MPllMEmAMCEOLEmR0lSCEEmG&
UMTSFORALLBLOODDONORS

To schedule donation call;
Mr.DonPhelps-(973)120-2273

Formreinfomation.pkasecalineB&J, lM-MLOOd.
* All donors must present signed ID. & know their SM

Ah, please try to eat a meal beforeyou donate.

WITH THE RENDERERS
PILLOW

1O:SO p.tti. SHOW

THURSDAY. OCTOBER
COVENANT

C2IST CIRCUITRY RECORDS)

CTOP INTERNATIONAL RECORDS)

Sitsp
THE SWELLS

STRAIN

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 6 T H
RENO'S /WEN

HOLMES
11XOO *.m. SHOW

. N O V E M B E R
G/»N<S GREEN

STEP KING
BLUE CHANNEL

|UAY$ & SATURDAYS
FREE ADMISSION

$1.00 Bar Drinks & Coors Drafts
Until 11PM

Open Wed.- Sat Till 3 AM
Directions from campus: Rt. 46 East to Rt. 3 East to Passaic Ave

Nutley/Passaic exit, go to right of ramp, go three traffic lights & mak.
a left, (Van Houten Ave.) Go to first traffic light, make a right onto

Broadway. Loop is on the right
373 BROADWAY PA98AIC PARK, NJ 973-365-0807

MONDAXOCTOBER 1*9, 1998
THE BEACON
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oroscopes
Aries (March 21 to April
19): You may be revising
some of your opinoins due to
more information you
receive. A new perspective is
gained through a talk with a
friend. You'll derive extra
pleasure from a cultural
interest this weekend.

Taurus (April 20 to May
20): A project on the back
burner gets new life this
week. You're . efficient at
organizing your time on the
workfront. Talks with those
on top put you in a better
position.

Gemini (May 21 to June

20): You'll enjoy an
exchange of ideas with a
friend this week. The partic-
ipation in group activities is
favored. Increased powers of
concentration lead to mental
achievement.

Cancer (June 21 to July
22): A family member con-
fides in you. Buying,, and
selling are favored in gener̂ -
al." You'll want some time
for yourself to pursue a
favorite hobby or to catch up
on paperwork.

Leo (July 23 to August 22):
You have new self-assurance
this week and will accom*

plish what you set out to do.
Creative interests are favored
and an understanding is
reached with a child.

Virgo (August 23 to
September 22): You may be
getting rid of some clutter
this week. Shopping is a plus

" now and you'll be buying
something new for your
home. Judgment is gbodj-
about business interests,:

Libra (September 23 to
October 22): You work well
in concert with a co-worker.
Agreements are easily
reached. Your powers of
concentration and organiza-

tion are excellent. Enjoy
serious mental or creative
work.

Scorpio (October 23 to
November 21): You'll come
to a decision this week about

: an important property or
family matter. It's a good
time to refinance a mortgage
or to make other financial
agreements.

Sagittarius (November 22
to December 21): Feelings
grow deeper in romance.

,, Singles are a step closer to
commitment. It's a good
time to promote yourself and
to meet with agents and
advisers.

Capricorn (December 22 to
January 19): A turning

point is reached in business
this week. You may finish
one project only to go on to
another. It's a good week to
schedule interviews and to
meet with higher-ups.

Aquarius (January 20 to
Febrary 18): Good advice
comes from both friends anc
partners. A trip may have to
be made for business rea-
sons. You should be getting
along very well with others
right now.

Pisces (February 19 to
March 20): You have a
good week to get to the bot
torn of any matters that con-
cern you. Private talks aboui
business and financial con-
cerns are indicated
Judgment is astute.

Barenaked Ladies 'stunt' MSG theatre crowd
By Pamela Langan
Editor in Chief

"Hulla, hulla, hulla" to all of the
Barenaked Ladies fans out there
who decided to spend the money
to see them play recently at the
Madison Square Garden Theatre in
the city. I hope you'll all join me
in saying it was well worth it!

Unfortunately, I arrived too late
to see the opening band "Cowboy
Mouth" at the Oct. 7 show, but I
did catch the very end of their set
and they seemed to be a very
entertaining group. The crowd
was definitely pumped up after
their show to see the Ladies come
out and play.

"B-N-L, B-N-L," was chanted

over and over as the stage was
being set up. The lights dimmed,
and the audience went buck wild.

As many people told me before
I went to the show, "You never
know what to expect from them."
This statement is so true.

To start off, the Ladies treated
the audience to a short "slide
show" on a screen in front of the

Music & Entertainment Industry Student Association

PRESENTS

you
were

spiralin

October 22,1998

Billy Pat's- 8 P.M.
Free Admission & Snack
SGA FUNDED-

stage. The cartoons looked like
pieces of their "Stunt" album
cover (for those of you who know
the album, you know about the lit-
tle guy on the front who has all dif-
ferent features).

Then they began, with a song off
of their new album "Never is
Enough."

It was surprising to see them
start off with something that hasn't
been on the radio, such as "One
Week." But it was definitely a
welcome surprise for those BNL
fans who aren't just "One Week"
fans.

The show continued for two
hours, and the band members
proved to be quality entertainers.
Playing songs off of their old
albums such as "Shoebox," "Break
Your Heart" (which is actually off
of the last album "Born on a Pirate
Ship," but it wasn't too popular
here in the states), and "Hello
City" from Gordon, the Canadian
rockers pleased their longtime fans
who have been listening to the
Ladies since they began.

I have to say that "Break Your
Heart" was one of the most beauti-
ful songs to hear live out of all of
their songs. Being able to sing
along with Stephen Page was one
of the most exhilarating experi-
ences I've ever had; and it's defi-
nitely different than singing along
with the CD.

In between songs, Page and Ed
Robertson performed little
comedic routines and skits to keep
the audience happy.

If anyone owns the CD "Rock
Spectacle" with live tracks from
their shows, these little interludes
were expected.

A favorite of the crowd was

when it was time to, as Robertson
put it, "Meet the Security Guard."
Upon this, the security guard in the
front row got to strum Robertson's
guitar to the tune of Mellancamp's
"Jack and Diane." The audience
was hysterically laughing at this
point and just enjoying the show.

At one point in the show, it's as
if the rest of the band members
completely disappeared because
all of a sudden bassist Jim Creegan
was playing his upright all alone.
It was a nice, relaxing, soothing
piece amongst the normal chaos.

One of the best parts of the show
was their first ending. For those of
you who saw the MTV Music
Awards this year, you probably
saw the Ladies' montage of songs
that were nominated for awards,
such as Celine Dion's "My Heart
Will Go On," and the Verve's
"Bittersweet Symphony."

Well, they did it at the show, and
what a rendition they did. The
most amusing part of this was
when Page burst out with
"Memories" from Cats, and began
to conduct the audience members
as if we were all in a chorus.

And of course no BNL show
would be complete without "If I
Had $1,000,000 (a million dol-
lars)." Every BNL audience has
the privilege to know they are
hearing a rare version of this song
because Page and Robertson usu-
ally add antics from their comedic
routines into the song, just to make .
it really personal.

The show rocked each audience
member, and left them with their
own special memory of a BNL
show.

Want to review a concert!
Come to the Beacon and talk to Ed

or Dave before Thursdays!

i
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WPU students travel to Italy; prepare for next year's trip
MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1998 THE BEACON PAGE 1 1

As one of the most popular travel desti-
nations in Europe, Italy has welcomed
visitors, including students from William
Paterson University.

For the past two years, Dr. Rosanne
Martorella of the Sociology Department
has led groups to explore the ruins of
Ancient Rome, the painting treasures of
Florence, the architecture of Sienna, and
the beaches of Amalfi.

Class lectures prior to the trip intro-
duced students to the important artists,
sculptors, and architects, as well as the
diverse subcultures of contemporary art.

Students began their trip to Rome at a
fast pace. Within one hour of debarking,
they were standing in the middle of the
Coliseum.

A five hour walk (stopping, of course,
for cappuccino and Italian lire,) they
passed the ancient ruins of the Roman
Forum, famous basilicas, and piazzas.
One of their goals was to be at the
Pantheon at noon to view the rays of the
sun beaming through its open spherical
roof.

Allison Morgan, student, commented
that a fresco took on different hues as the
sun moved shedding interesting rays of
light. The following days in Rome were
hectic visiting all the famous sites, meet-
ing students and professors from Sapienza
(the Sociology Department of the main
university in Rome), and chatting with
Italians and local cafes.

Michele LaMotta, a student in the grad-
uate program in Speech, found her family
name on a 16th century map in the Vatican
Museum. Her enthusiasm was heightened
when seeing aU the ancient ruins. She
remarked, "I am amazed that after leaving
a metro, one encounters exquisite ancient
columns and sculptors in the middle of a
hectic modern city. I could easily live
here now."

Marie Angela Bovenga felt the high-

'Help can't wait, donate' for hurricane victims

Left to right: Christine Urgola, Dina Daidone, Allison Morgan, Bianca Martorella, Dr. Rosanne Martorella, Prof. Fantoni, Michel
LaMotta, Michele Kilmurrary, MarieAngela Bovenga, Alex Donovsid, and Dana Austin are pictured above at the Uffizi Museum
in Florence, Italy.

light for her occurred as she sat -with
10,000 other spectators in St. Peter's
Square awaiting the Pope.

His speech was marked with words of
peace, global unity, and humanitarianism.

"Our group became ecstatic and jumped
for joy when our school, William Paterson
University, was announced as one of the
groups in the audience. Can you imagine
hearing our school's name in Rome, in St.
Peter's Square, and by the Pope? It was
an unforgettable day," said Bovenga.

In Florence, the group met Professor
Fantoni, an expert on the Medici patron-
age. He gave us an outstanding private
tour of the Uffizi and Pitti Museums.
Strolling through this beautiful city was
romantic and overwhelming.

The students never tired; and they
climbed every tpwer of every church or
castle visited.

On the Amalfi coast, the group relished
in the Mediterranean, ate wonderful
seafood dishes, and met many local young
people. A local disco became their
favorite spot for night life.

Pictured above left to right are students Christine Urgola, Alex Donovski, Dana
Austin, and Michele Kilmurrary at Piazza overlooking St. Peter's Cathedral in Rome.

During the day, they visited the ancient
ruins of Herculaneum, Pompeii, and
Capri. It intrigued the students to actual-
ly see how people lived over 2,000 years
ago. Martorella emphasized the society's
values and lifestyles, and how the art and
artifacts seen revealed their daily life
activities.

During the first two weeks in June,

Martorella will escort another group to
Italy for three undergraduate credits.

Anyone interested in the trip should
contact Martorella in the Department of
Sociology at 720-2274.

The trip is planned for May 28 through
June 15, 1999 for the cost of $2,100,
which includes airfare, hotels, food,
museum passes, and tour guides.

Advisors enforce undergraduate education importance; aid students in advancement
from ADVISEMENT page 3

This includes guiding students
toward their future educational
goals as well as reinforcing the rel-
evance of an undergraduate educa-
tion.

Foremost, the advisor is a
teacher according to the faculty
advisement guide. While there is
shared responsibility for student

success, the process between stu-
dent and advisor is interactive.

Two students expressed an
understanding of this interactive
process.

Concerning student roles,
Michael P. Whipple noted, " ...
every student has a lot to do with
the path that they take." Adding
more about his future and the paths
he was considering, Whipple men-

tioned that his advisor was trying
to secure him "an assistantship for
graduate school."

Concerning the roles of advi-
sors, sophomore Jim Miles offered
this, "They seem to be really con-
cerned about how your life is

going — not just on an academic
level, but on a personal level.
They really get to know you."

Observing these students taking
responsibility for their future and
effectively managing their under-
graduate work confirms their

potential for success.
These students are learning a

valuable skill, one very much in
keeping with the Covey habits
which can lead to personal and
professional success.

Visit the Beacon website
each week to see what you

may have missed! _ .7 Goto:

con>/Wellesle\i/305'0/
beacon.frtml

Models
For fashion and

glamour photography
N O EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Look your best and keep a
free copy of every photo

Bring your own
clothes or model ours
Call Anytime: (973) 942-5910

\Please leave a message if
you get the machine

EMERGENCY
CONTRACEPTION

When used correctly,
pan prevent pregnancy

up to 72 hours alter sex.

Pl.inni'd Parenthood
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Photo by Sylvana Meneses/The Beacon

Members of the WPU community recently participated in a softball game to benefit those suffering from
Hurricane Georges. Look in next week's Beacon for a full story abut the event.

Norville changes positions at WPU
from NORVILLE page 1

"I will miss working closely
with students, but, I will enjoy
bringing in the resources," said
Norville.

"This is the best position ever to
bring in money to meet student
needs," Norville continued. "And
students are a big part of that,

because people like to donate
money to help students."

Dean of Students Robert Ariosto
will take over the area of
Enrollment Management until
someone fills the vacancy.

According to Reiss the jobs 'are
very different but are equally
important in comparison.

"Nancy gave direction to bring

new students to the university,"
Reiss added.

"We are in the business of stu-
dents, and educating students. This
allows us to put together more
attractive incentive programs,"
said Reiss.

Norville will make the transition
phase from one position to the
other by the end of October.

%

STRATEGIES & TIP$
FOR

COPING WITH
FINANCIAL $TRE$$

DR.GOPALDORAI,
PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS

fad1. 20,1998
12:30-1:45 PM

JTUDENT CENTER
203-205

Come learn about money management
skills for a lifetime.

Light refreshments will be available.

Call the Rec Center @ 720-2777
for more information.

Photo by Sylvana Meneses/The Beacon

Members of the softball teams celebrate after the event, which will
benefit the victims of Hurrican Georges.

Students prepare for 'Sex
and Death' in the Hunziker
Black Box theater
from SEX page 1

be wearing lingerie.
"I think it's coming along very

well. All three casts are skillful,
conscientious, and devoted to
making the show work, It's a plea-
Sure working with people who are
willing to devote so much of their
time and energy into creating an

entertaining evening," said
Cioffari. •

Tickets for "Sex and Death" are
$7.00 general admission and $5.00
for students, the WPU community
and senior citizens. The shows will
be at 8:00 p.m. Oct. 23-24 and 28-
31, 6:00 p.m. Oct. 25, and 3:30
p.m. Oct. 29. For more informa-
tion call (973) 720-2371.

Faculty members to be
awarded at Legacy Dinner
from LEGACY page 1

videotaped tribute to the honorees
will be a highlight of the evening.

McClelland was named chair
and CEO of Union Camp in 1994
after serving as president and chief
operating office.

Prior to joining Union Camp in
1988, he spent 21 years with
Hammermill Paper Company,
where he'held positions in market-
ing and operations, division man-
agement, and the business group
before being elected president and
chief executive officer.

He serves as chair of the
American Forest and Paper
Association and chair of the board
of trustees of the Conference
Board and is a member of the
Business Roundtable.

His honors include the National
Paper Trade Association Award for
distinguished service in the paper
distribution industry, and the 1996
Ethics in Business Award, given
by the Better Business Bureau. He
resides in Saddle River.

Viesser was the founding presi-
dent of the Alliance for Action,
which was organized in 1974. A
non-profit, non-partisan statewide
coalition, the Alliance is dedicated
to economic progress, creation of
jobs, and protection of the envi-
ronment; its membership now
includes 600 business, labor, pro-
fessional, academic, and govern-
mental organizations.

Named president emeritus in
1996, Viesser continues to serve as
president of the organization's
research and public education arm,
the Foundation of the New Jersey
Alliance for Action. He is chair-
man of the New Jersey
Environmental Infrastructure
Trust and has served, by appoint-
ment from the last four New
Jersey governors, on numerous
boards and commissions.

His many honors include the
Commander's Award for Public
Service from the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers and the prestigious
Governors Pride Award for
Economic Development. He is a
resident of Middletown.
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1st annual Latin
American Festival
'A celebration of heritage'

Photos by Sylvana Meneses

Latin American food was on the menu at the 1st Annual "Latin
American Festival" held on Thursday, Oct. 15 in Zanfino Plaza
in front of the Student Center. Various sponsors on campus
contributed to the successful event, including Business
L.I.N.K., O.LA.S., and the Spanish Club.

Pictured above left, above, and on the left,
Cultural dances, music, and clothing were all part
of the 1st Annual Latin American Festival hosted
by various William Paterson University clubs and
organizations. The ceremony was held on
Thursday, Oct. 15 during Common Hour in front
of Zanfino Plaza.
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CAN GET

AND see

LOOKING FOR A

GOOD REVIEW COURSE ?
PRAXIS (NTE) EXAM

FOR TEACHERS

Classes will be held on Sundays
October 25th, November 1st, 8th, and 15th

Arts and Science Building-Room 110
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Cost for the four reviews is $325,
which includes all texts.

Please contact Seton Hall University's
College of Education and Human Services

Beverly-(973) 761-9390

NSE crosses state lines at WPU
By Sherrl Sage
and Jennifer Fletcher
Staff Writers

For the past thirty years, The
National Student Exchange
Program (NSE) has given students
the chance to study all over the
United States.

NSE is an in-state program that
allows students to study in almost
any state in the country.

A total of 155 schools are
included in the program such as
the U.S. territories Guam, Puerto
Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
The program was started to give
students a chance to see new
places and meet new people with-
in a reasonable budget.

Sean McCormick, a junior at
William Peterson University and
NSE student said, "The NSE pro-

gram is a very valuable experi-
ence. It gives you an opportunity
to leave your home state and
makes it affordable to go out of
state."

Deciding to study in another
state through the NSE is afford-
able. Most students are interested
in the low payment plans, where
either A student pays WPU's
tuition or the away school's in-
state tuition. In addition, all finan-
cial aid, grants, loans and scholar-
ships are included.

Getting involved with the NSE
is simple.

An interested student needs to
have a grade point average of 2.5
or better, and needs to obtain an
application.

Applications are available from
Ann Yusaitis, the NSE coordinator
who has been involved with the

Khash Vosough, M.D.

Women's Healthcare
Obstectics & Gynecology

STD - Confidential Treatment
Contraception

220 Hamburg Turnpike, Suite 14A
Wayne, New Jersey 07470

tel (973) 790-8090
(973) 790-8099

fax (973) 790-3198

program for five years.
"Every student who has gone

out on the program has spoken
very highly of it," said Yusaitis.

Throughout the years many stu-
dents have taken advantage of the
NSE and say it has changed their
lives. In addition, each year more
and more students travel to differ-
ent schools and the program keeps
expanding.

LaShonda Iipscomb, a junior
from California State Dominquez
Hills replies "I'm having fun...I
recommend this program because
it is a good experience and a good
time. I 'm having a ball and I'm
almost thinking about staying."

Yusaitis hopes to encourage stu-
dents to be more adventurous and
take advantage of the program.

"All students have enjoyed it
and felt it was worthwhile," said
Yusaitis.

For students that are interested
in the National Student Exchange,
applications are available in
Morrison Room 130. Yusaitis can
also be reached at x2256 or 2257.
The deadline for Fall 1999 is
February 15.

Bart Bargiel, a sophomore from
The University of South Carolina
at Columbia adds "...I recommend
the exchange program, definitely."

Correction
In last week's edition of The
Beacon, it was stated that Jaclyn
Russo was awarded the "King
George/WPU Greek Senate schol-
arship. It should be corrected to
state the scholarship is the "Alpha
Phi Delta Tuition Giveaway." The
Beacon takes responsibility for all
printed mistakes.

Pioneers drop a heartbreaker in Montclair
By Ira Thor
Sports Columnist

There's an old cliche that says
defense wins ballgames.
Unfortunately for William
Paterson, that phrase was right on
the money. The Pioneers could
manage only a first quarter touch-
down against one of the top 10
scoring defenses in the nation,
dropping a 12-7 heartbreaker on
the road in Upper Montclair.

To the eye of the spectator, this
was an ugly game the Pioneers
should have and could have won.

For a moment, things looked
perky for the Pioneers. Montclair
had not allowed an opponent to
score in the first quarter all season.
After recovering a fumble deep in
Redhawk territory, freshman
Vernon Wilson became only the
second player to score a rushing
touchdown against Montclair this

season, rumbling in from four
yards and giving William Paterson
a 7-0 advantage.

It was difficult for the Pioneers
to stop one aspect of Montclair's
offense- a dominant back named
Ron Lewis, who also killed the
Pioneers in their 28-7 loss to MSU
in 1997.

On.the evening, Lewis collected
172 net yards on the ground, first
finding paydirt in the second quar-
ter, walking in from nine yards,
and closing the score to 7-6 after a
missed extra point. The drive was
sparked by Pioneer quarterback
Jamie Golden's fumble which
MSU recovered at their own 27-
yard line.

For a moment, it looked as if the
Pioneers would escape with a half-
time edge. Montclair began their
final possession of the half at their
own 1-yard line, and 58 seconds to
play.

However, after a 20-yard run by
Lewis to take the ball out to the
29-yard mark. On 3rd and six, he
danced 71-yards for a MSU score.
After the conversion failed, MSU
had a 12-7 lead with 18 seconds on
the clock.

For Lewis, who has been stellar
since returning from an opening
game knee injury that sidelined
him for three games, it was his
second score of the half.

Lewis actually ran out of gas at
the Pioneer seven-yard line, before
diving past his own blocker, and
Pioneer defender Rudy
Pointdujour.

It wasn't that William Paterson's
defense played poorly; but neither
team could manifest any points in
the second half.

Very simply, Montclair State's
defense, which came into their
homecoming game having only
allowed 34 points in five games

(6.8 points per game), would bend
slightly, but not break.

Their cause was helped by two
field goal misses off the foot of
Pioneer kicker Art Czech. Czech
missed a difficult 42-yarder late in
the first quarter. However, when
he missed a 28-yard attempt wide
left in the second half, William
Paterson never got close again.

The second half could be
summed up with one adjective-
sloppy. The Pioneers and
Redhawks tallied 16 penalties and
8 fumbles, with most coming in
the second session, and committed
by MSU.

Before the game, MSU defender
Ken .Ford of Paterson, who tallied
18 tackles for Montclair, came up
to the radio broadcast booth and
said, "It smells like death tonight."

The second half definitely
reeked of something.

The Pioneers did not get help
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from Golden. Golden passed for
only 12-yards on 2 of 15. Wilson
rushed for 95 yards in a losing
cause.

The Pioneers could have won
this one. They outplayed the
Redhawks all game- three more
first downs, slightly more total
offensive yards, and a controlled
the d o c k for 32 minutes of this
match.

Instead they drop to 2-4 on the
season, and 0-3 in the New Jersey
Athletic Conference. This was
their fourth straight loss, and it
keeps alive the stat that William
Paterson has never defeated the
Redhawks at Sprague Field.

The Pioneers are 3-25 all-time
against Montclair. Montclair is
now 5-1 on the season, and 2-0
atop the conference standings.

It still doesn't get any easier for
William Paterson. Saturday, they
take a four hour drive to Cortland
State, NY, and try to end their los-
ing ways against the fierce Red
Dragons. That's a game you can
hear on 88.7 WPSC-FM.

Bud Selig, full time commissioner for this year's World Series
By Brian LoPinto
Sports Contributor

The 1998 World Series is under-
way, the New York Yankees are
making their major league leading
35th appearance in the fall classic
and the San Diego Padres are only
making their second attempt at
baseball supremacy. This year
also marks the first time in six sea-

sons that baseball will have a full
time commissioner in office dur-
ing post season play.

Having served as interim com-
missioner for the past six seasons,
Bud Selig was unanimously voted
by all 30 teams as the league's
ninth commissioner. A unanimous
decision is a rarity among baseball
owners, however Selig is consid-
ered "one of the boys," Selig was

president and chief operating offi-
cer of the Milwaukee Brewers
since 1965. He's an insider, an
owner turned commissioner.
However he does have 30 plus
years of baseball experience.
Considering that he served as
interim, it would have been sense-
less to appoint an outsider..

"Even though he has just been
named the new commissioner, he

RUDOLPH
HAD A
BRIGHT
IDEA...
H© thought, "if you love to shop.*
Stern's would b© a great place to work this
holiday season .

You'll enjoy a generous discount on most
purchases...20% off, over and above our already
low prices. And. when we have a special promotion
or discount coupon, our employees really benefit!
Now, these are savings you can't pass up.

OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE IN...

SALES * SALES SUPPORT
COSMETICS SALES
LOSS PREVENTION

VISUAL DISPLAY
To learn more about these Full & Part Time Holiday
Positions, call our 24-hour holiday EMPLOYMENT
HOTLINE 1 -800-204-7449. or apply in person to the
Human Resources Department at the location

nearest you.
You'll be glad you did!

'S

has been the acting commissioner
for the past couple of years, so
there is really no changing of the
guards," said New York Mets first
base coach Mookie Wilson.

"So we have to see if anything is
going to be changed. I think
everything will go as they had in
lined already."

You may be wondering • what
issues should Mr. $eJig be tack-

„ ling. The 1998 season was the best
since the strike ridden season of
1994, possibly the best season in
the last ten years.

Selig needs to work on revenue
sharing, which he will because the
Milwaukee Brewers, now owned
by Selig's family, are in a small
market. He must maintain labor
peace in order to avoid another
work stoppage.

Baseball's popularity nose-dived
after the 1994 season, a year that
saw the cancellation of the World
Series for the first time in 90 years.
A strike must be avoided at all
costs.

Selig hasn't really taken a bite at
his new full-time position, howev-

er he did manage to raise the prices
of World Series tickets.

The prices for 1998 World
Series tickets are now $150 for
box seats, $100 for upper deck,
and $40 for bleachers as opposed
to $90 for box seats, $45 for upper
deck, and $25 for bleachers in
1996.

Selig's reasoning for the dra-
matic increase is rationalized by
comparing other championship
games such as the Super Bowl and
the NBA Finals. Selig argues that
the revised prices for 1998 are still
a bargain as compared to their
counterparts.

"Given the cost of tickets in
other sports for their champi-
onship events," said baseball's
new commissioner, "our people
felt that the framework was there,
that these were rational and fair
prices." Come on Bud> give us a
break.

The 1998 season marked a
revival for baseball, Bud Selig
gave it a sour taste. You have been
informed.

Photo by Brian LoPinto

Bud SeUg, pictured above, is the new commissioner of major league

baseball.
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Earn

$75

November 3,1998

Call

Steve, Janet, Barry or Tom

(973) 325-0433

tV

Paid for by Election Fund of James Treffinger, T. Apostolik, Treasurer, P.O. Box 66, Verona, NJ 07044
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Waym,NJ 07470

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Diplomat Direct Marketing
Corp., a leading fashion cat-
alog company, has full and
part time positions available
for CUSTOMER SERVICE
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S .
Excellent communication
skills necessary, CRT back-
ground a plus. Call
(201)833-4450, ext. 3483.

(own car) and utility person.
Flexible Hours. Competitive
wages. Please call Craig @
694-3163.

Babysitter - Needed in my
Montville Home to care for my
1-year-old son Wednesdays
from 10-4 and other days flexi-
ble. Nursing or Education
Majors a plus. References
Required. Call 973-541-1147.

$1250 FUNDRAISER Credit
Card fundraiser for student
organizations. You've seen
other groups doing it, now it's
your turn. One week is all it
takes. NO gimmicks, NO
tricks, NO obligation. Call for
information today. 1-800-932-
0528 x 65. www.ocmcon-
cepts.com

HELP WANTED: Deli in
Wayne looking for part time
counter help/delivery person

***ACTNOW! Call now
for best Spring Break prices
and hotels. Free meal &
drink specials! South
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica,
Keywest, Panama City.
Reps needed...Travel free,
earn cash. Group Discounts
for 6+. 800-838-8203.
www.leisuretours.com.

SPRING BREAK '99
Cancun & Bahamas: Sign up
now and get free meals/drinks!
Florida, Jamaica, and South
Padre available! Sell trips and
travel free! Call for free
brochure 1(888)777-4642.

Childcare $9/hr to start.
Kind, creative, energetic
student wanted to care for 7
& 9-year-old in beautiful
Ridgewood home one after-
noon and some eves, as
needed. References
required. Call now! 201-
445-3869

TELEMARKETING PART-TIME EVENINGS

[v Parkway Mortgage, Wayne, NJ, is seeking several
aggressive people with excellent telephone skills.
Earn $8.00 per hour plus bonuses.

V Excellent opportunity for college stu-
dent or homemaker.

3
dent or homemake

973-633-8800
Call Catherine
2:30pm to 8:30pm
PARKWAY MORTGAGE LICENSED MORTGAGE BANKERS

The Center for Continuing Education and Distance Learning
(CEDL) at William Paterson University

Offers GRE and ( J M A T Preparation
Courses

Prepare for the most important exams you may ever take!!!.

GMAT/GRE Preparation Courses:

Session I: Saturday, September 19,26, October 3,10,

1998
• Session II: Saturday, November 14,21, December 5,

12,1998
S285 per session {includes course materials)

Convenient Campus Locations

Enrollment is limited, so call now to register

(973)720-2491

COHflMQINO IDUCAYtOlt'

Yard Work $10/hr, 10-15
hrs/wk, flexible. Work out-
doors, Get fit, Earn cash
maintaining private proper-
ty in Ridgewood. Call now!
201-445-3869.

#1SPRINGBREAK
Operator! Check our website
for the best deals!
www.vagabondtours.com
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica &
Florida. Group organizers
EARN FREE TRIPS &
CASEL.Call today! 800-700-
0790.

NEED EXTRA CASH?
CFO, catalog fashion outlet,
with locations in Teaneck
and Secaucus, has positions
available for full and part
time. SALES ASSOCI-
ATES. Call (210)833-4450,
ext. 3483.

HELP WANTED Mature indi-
vidual to care for delightful
woman with limitations due to
stroke. Weekends as live-in, in
Mahwah (201)847-0328.

FT/PT Help Wanted: Mgr.
Trainee. Flexible hours.
Interesting work.
Competitive wages. Mail
Boxes ETC. Wayne (near
Kings & The Outback). 189
BerdanAve. Contact Laura
(973) 628-1901, or stop by
for an application.

SPRING BREAK 99J
Cancun * Nassau * Jamaica
* Mazatlan * Acapulco *
Bahamas Cruise * Florida *
South Padre. Travel Free
and make lots of Cash! Top
reps are offered full-time
staff jobs. Lowest price
Guaranteed. Call now for

t a I
www.c las s t r ave l . com
800/838-6411

Models. Women 18 and over
of different races to model for
outdoor photo project. Tasteful
nudity. Pay or will exchange
pictures. No experience neces-
sary. (973)365-4054. Reliable
only.

STUDENTS
Weekdays /Weekends .
Flexible hours. Interview
shoppers. Wayne Towne
Center. Friendly - like peo-
ple. Call Judy - 973-785-
4449. $7-8 starting rate.
Opportunity for advance-
ment.

FREE CD HOLDERS, T-
SHIRTS, PREPAID
PHONE CARDS. EARN
$1000 PART-TIME ON
CAMPUS. JUST CALL 1-
800-932-0528 x 64.

EMT's Part time mid-
night and weekend shifts
available. Call Mary.
Eagle Ambulance 973-
694-4400.

Operations
Assistant
Immediate Job

Opportunities Available

Monday Through

Saturday Shifts

Flexible Hours

Make Your Own

Schedule

Earn While You Learn
Apply In Person:

Pizza Delivery - Part time
for evenings & weekends.
Average over $10 an hour-
Reliable driver; must have
own vehicle & good dri-
ving record. Wyckoff201-
891-5800.

Beacon Personals

To my Little Heather- You're
doing a great job, Keep it up!
Welcome to the family tree!
Love you, Your Big Kellie.

To my Little Mary Beth (AST
Associate), Welcome to the
family tree! Make me proud &
don't give up! Love your Big
Vicki.

To my little Carrie, AST asso-
ciate, I'm proud to be your Big
sister. I'll always be there for
you. Love, Your Big Kelly.

Alyce - Who loves ya babe? -
Chief

To the 1st floor White Hall
gang - Our lounge ROCKS! -
Good job, sorry I couldn't be
there-Chief

Marlon - "Quince ...
know the rest. - Pamela

you

To the Beacon crew - Thanks
for all the hard work ... just
keep doing it! Welcome aboard
Marty! - Pam

Namron - Are you getting
these papers? - the swimmer

"1 went because they were
affordable.
I stayed
because
they're
wonderful."

t first went to Planned Parenthood
because I really couldn't afford i
gynecologist. I was nervous and didn't
know what to expect.

from my very first visit, I felt they
sincerely cared about me. They look the
time to know me and answered i l l my
questions in plain talk.

I also feel their medical stiff H pro-
fessional, knowledgeable and very up to
date. They're extremely sensitive to a
woman's special medical concerns, and
everything H kept confidential I'm glad
they offer such a wide range of services.

As far as I'rn concerned, Phnned
Parenthood is like family and will always
be an iijiporfam part of my health care.

PUNNED PARENTHOOD OF
CRtATBt NOKIHfW* W.tNC

. . 201-489-1140

. . 201-894-0966

Market Research
Part Time-

Evenings/Weekends

Established Marketing
Research Firm seeks

individuals with profes-
sional phone manner
for telephone inter-
viewing. NO selling

involved.
Ftex/fa/e Hours Available,
Excellent Compensation,

Convenient Wayne Location
\Full time as well as Part Time

Positions,
and a Pleasant, Friendly

Work Environment.
Please call to set up an appt

973-785-7788:__

c

. pi

li
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SPORTS
This week's schedule

Monday, Oct. 18 - Women's Soccer @

Drew 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 20 • Volleyball @
Rutgers-Newark 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 21 - Men's Soccer
vs. Stevens 7 p.m.
Women's Soccer @ Ramapo 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 22 - Field Hockey vs.

FDU-Madison 4 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Miserlcordia 2 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 24 - Football @ Cortland
State 1:30 p.m.
Men's Soccer @ NJCU 1 p.m.
Volleyball @ NJCU TBA
College Track Conference
Championships--Albany, NY 11 a m .

Lady Pioneers scratch past cats
WPUNJ moves into first place in the NJAC

ByPaulBonney
Sports Editor

In possibly the biggest win in
Lady Pioneer's history, the
William Paterson women's

soccer team defeated The College
of New Jersey (TCNJ) lions 2-0
on Wednesday night Oct.14 in
Trenton.

"As far as the program impact,
nothing is better than beating prob-
ably the best team in the country,
in the past five years," said Head
Coach Keith Woods.

The victory moves the the Lady
Pioneers into sole possession of
first place in the New Jersey
Athletic Conference (NJAC).

WPUNJ improves their record
to 11-0-1. Their record in the con-
ference is 5-0, and they have won
ten straight NJAC contests.

"We did really well defensive-
ly," said Woods. "Everyone played
a great game, and we got two great
finishes."

Sophomore Michelle Fluhr's
direct kick goal with 17:50 left in
the first half was the first home
goal TCNJ has given up since Oct.
31, 1997. TCNJ had outscored
opponents in lions Stadium by a
margin of 20-0.

The Lady Pioneers struck twice,
shocking the fans in Trenton. The
second WPUNJ goal came off the

foot of junior Dana Armstrong, of
of a well passed ball by freshman
Colleen McGhee.

"I think it's a real big win," said
assistant coach Justin Renna,
"especially scoring two goals, not
just one."

The big win also broke many
existing streaks the College of
New Jersey had going, including a
30-game unbeaten streak in the
conference. Prior to this loss, the
Lions were 29-0-1 in New Jersey

Athletic Conference games.
The loss also stops the Lions 18-

game home winning streak dating
back to.Oct. 24, 1995. The 1-0
loss to Georgian Court also
marked the last time TCNJ was
shutout at home.

"As far as team speed, the depth
they have, and all the talented
players, (the Lions) were by far the
best team we've played," said
Woods.

The Lady Pioneers stepped up to

hold down last year's NJAC
"Player of the Year " Traci Tapp
and the rest of TCNJ's offense.

A shot by TCNJ's Rebecca
Pearson off the crossbar rebound-
ed to Linda Talarico. Talarico's
return shot was deflected over the
post by WPUNJ's junior goalie
Maren Fluhr.

"A few of the chances they had
we got lucky," said Woods. "One
shot hit off the crossbar beginning
of the second half, but then Maren

Photo by Ryan Poulson/The Beacon

The Lady Pioneers, pictured above wanning up for a game, won over TCNJ, stopping their 30-game
NJAC winning streak. A win over Ramapo on Wednesday will win the conference for William Paterson.

made an unbelievable save to poke
it over the bar."

With one remaining NJAC
game for William Paterson
(against Ramapo Oct. 21) the Lady
Pioneers, with a win, will deny
TCNJ their fifth straight confer-
ence title.

The Lady Pioneers with the vic-
tory will most likely be in the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) tournament.

The team has four games
remaining in this season verses
Drew, Ramapo, Western
Connecticut, and Georgian Court.

"We need to win these last four
games so we can be the No. 1
seed," said Woods. "I think that's
our goal right now."

The No. 1 seed gets home field
advantage for the tournament.

"Our fitness level is where it
needs to be. We don't want to lose
any down the stretch," said
Woods. "We just need to keep
working because we are so young
and just want to maintain our
intensity in the practice sessions."

"I think it's (the win) really
important psychologically for the
players because it shows them
what they can do, or what they're
capable of doing," said Renna.
"They're just having fun right
now."

Lady Pioneers spike Baruch
By Paul Bonney

Sports Editor

he William Paterson
women's volleyball team
defeated the Bernard M.

Baruch Collegte Stateswomen on
Saturday, Oct. 17, in the
Recreation Center, 3-1 (13-15,15-
2,15-0,15-5).

With the win, the Lady Pioneers
improve their record to 11-8 (2-3
in the New Jersey Athletic
Conference).

William Paterson has won eight
of their last ten games. One of
those loses came in five sets to
Montclair State University, a divi-
sion rival.

Head Coach Sandy Ferrarella
feels the game against Montclair
was the turning point for the
team's play this season.

"We played against Montclair
who was 4-0 in the conference,
and took them to five games, and
we're one point away from clinch-
ing the match," said Ferrarella.

Ferrarella feels that game
showed the team they can compete

at this level.
"It seems like now we've been

into the season about a month, and
they're playing at the level that I
think they can play at with other
teams," said Ferrarella.

"We're just working right now
step by step, game by game and
trying to improve as we go along,"
she added.

Junior Co-Captain Takia
Campbell and senior Co-Captain
Rebecca Sutton are the team's
only two upperclassmen.

"Right now we have a very, very
young team," said Ferrarella.
"We're been working on our
defense and our offense and work-
ing together."

"We have progressed from the
beginning to now," said middle
hitter Campbell. "We definitely
can play with any team, we just
have to find consistency."

In the game, sophomores
Meredith Schwartz and Karen
Cassetta combined for 23 kills and
15 digs.

"Both of them are two power
hitters who can put the ball down
at any point and time," said

Ferrarella.
"Meredith and Karen are just

outstanding power hitters," said
Campbell.

Schwartz and Cassetta have 416
kills on the season.

Freshman Tara Van Laere has
stepped into the setting role for the
Lady Pioneers along with
Cassetta.

"Tara is a freshman who is a go-
getter. She's going to be an excel-
lent setter for us," said Ferrarella.

Van Laere distributed the ball
well in the victory over Baruch.

"Now that she's mixing it up,
we're getting a lot of movement at
the net, so we can set their block-
ers away from our big hitters, and
then get the ball back to them
when we need it for the kill," said
Ferrarella.

Ferrarella feels Schwartz,
Cassetta, and Van Laere will be the
group that will lead the team for
the next couple of years.

"For such a young team I think
we're playing excellent," said
Ferrarella. "I see a lot going on for
this team in the future."

NFL WEEK 8 IRA
Monday, Oct. 19
NY Jets at New England JETS

Sunday, Oct. 25
Atlanta at NY Jets ATL
Baltimore at Green Bay GB
Minnesota at Detroit MINN
New England at Miami NE
San Francisco at St. Louis SF
Tampa Bay at New Orleans TB
Chicago at Tennessee CHI
Cinncinatti at Oakland OAK
Jacksonville at Denver DEN
Seattle at San Diego SEA
Buffalo at Carolina CAR

PAUL

NE

ATL
GB
MINN
MIA
SF
NO
CHI
OAK
DEN
SEA
BUF

BEST BETS ARE IN BOLD
LAST WEEK: IRA 9-3, PAUL 6-6
FOR THE YEAR: IRA 59-32, PAUL 59-32
BEST BET MARK; IRA 6-1, PAUL 6-1

Editor's note: Throughdur the fo^B NFL Season, Sports Columnist
Ira "Thunder* Thor and Beacon Sports Editor "Hurricane" Paul
Bonney will go head t$ head, each week for.17 weeks.
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Norville changes roles at WPU; begins new department
By Ira Thor
Staff Writer

After more than ten years as
dean of Enrollment Management,
Nancy Norville will be changing
positions to become the universi-
ty's first director of Major Gifts, a
position recently created J>y the
Department of Institutional
Advancement to address the
school's fundraising needs.

"I'm ecstatic," said Norville,

describing her reaction to the
move. "I know the university well,
and have been working for years
advancing the university. This is a
whole new opportunity."

Rick Reiss, vice president for
Institutional Advancement said,
"We are very excited to have her
come aboard. She knows this
school, inside and out. This is a
win-win situation all around."

The Department of Major Gifts
involves the fundraising and solic-

iting of "major gifts" from compa-
nies or private donors.

The assets acquired can be in
several forms, including monetary
or property which benefits the uni-
versity. Norville will have to iden-
tify and cultivate individuals for
donations. One factor vital to ful-
filling this position will be
researching and understanding the
background of donors.

The creation of this position
almost from scratch helps answer

the question of how to allocate
limited resources. Reiss needed a
person only dedicated to major
gifts.

According to Reiss, there is no
systematic program to have gifts
of thousands of dollars con-
tributed.

"We have 40,000 alumni," Reiss
informed," of which 5,500 are
donors. The progression of gifts to
the university by most donors is
first $25, then $50, and then
maybe $100. Once you have come
along in life and you have suc-

ceeded, you can give more."
Reiss also said that Norville's

taking of the position is "great,"
because the department needs a
person with her skills,

"It is a blessing for the develop-
ment department to have her come
here. For one thing, she's very out-
going," said Reiss.

As dean of Enrollment
Management, Norville watched
over the admissions and financial
aid department for ten years.

s e e NORVILLE page 11

Annual Legacy Award
Dinner to be held Saturday;
faculty receives awards

photo by Sylvana Meneses/The Beacon

The flags were flying in the breezes on Thursday during common hour for the 1st Annual Latin
American Festival held in Zanfino Plaza. See more pictures on Page 12.

W. Craig McClelland, chairman
and chief executive officer of
Union Camp Corporation; Ellis
Viesser, president emeritus of the
New Jersey Alliance for Action;
Colin Ungaro .'75, president and
chief executive officer of Network
World, -In*.; «mfe Siistn Uflgsfto
'75, editor in chief of Family
Circle magazine will be honored
for their contributions to New
Jersey's growth and development
during the ninth annual Legacy
Award Dinner at William Paterson
Universtiy on Saturday, Oct. 24.

Hosted by the WPU
Foundation, the $175-a-plate
event is designed to provide finan-
cial support for outstanding stu-
dents who are destined to influ-
ence and shape the progress of our
region for years to come. Since

1989, the dinner has raised
$309,000 for the university's
scholarship fund.

The Legacy Award, given for
"singular impact in shaping our
region," is presented in the spirit
of William Paterson, an .early
#tetegpaa of New Jersey, who
served his country as a member of
the first United States Senate, New
Jersey's second governor and a
U.S. Supreme Court Justice.

Frederick Gruel, chairman and
CEO of AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club and chair of the
university's Board of Trustees,
chairs the dinner committee. The
event, to be held in the Student
Center Ballroom on campus,
begins with cocktails at 7 p.m.,
followed by a dinner at 8 p.m; A

see LEGACY page 11

'Sex and Death' coming to Hunziker Black Box theater
By Sherri Sage
News Editor

"Sex and Death," a play by
Diana Amsterdam, is in its final
stages or preparation for the
William Paterson University
Hunziker Black Box Theatre.

The play is being produced by
Ed Matthews of the Performing
Arts Resource Management Unit
and directed by Philip Cioffari,
English professor. It consists of
three one-act comedies, "One
Naked Woman and a Fully
Clothed Man," "Lingerie," and
"The End of I."

According to Alyce Rosolen,
stage manager, "It's coming
together very well. All of the
actors are working hard."

In the first act, "One Naked
Woman and a Fully Clothed Man,"
Marlene Matsko, alumni of WPC,
plays Janet, a married woman who
longs for the passion she once

shared with her husband. "It's a
really intimate experience," said
Matsko. "It's a great show. Phil's
an awesome director to work with.
He always chooses plays that are
in depth with people's souls,"
Matsko added.

In Act II, "Lingerie," a young
man, Max, played by Mark Antony
Tambone, finds himself in love
with two women, Sabrina and
Sally.

Tambone said this part is differ-
ent from his last role, where he
played someone that was trying to
break up with his girlfriend. In this
play, however, he is the one getting
rejected.

"He's a highly motivated char-
acter who's constantly coming up
with new ideas to get his way,"
said Tambone.

"It's a great play. It's very short
but it says a lot about the charac-
ters," said Julie Okuliez, Sabrina.
She said it also gives a lot of

insight into relationships.
In the last act, "The End of I,"

Alice, played by Aqeelah Shaheed,
is trying to get her husband,
Jerome, played by Rashad Antoine
Davis, to notice her.

But at the same time Jerome is
upset that his friend died in a
motorcycle accident. Davis said he
likes the challenge of doing a new
role.

"I enjoy the role a lot. I like his
character," said Davis. "I expect a
very large turnout. I can guarantee
every audience member that this
will be a good show," Davis
added.

According to Okuliez, for the
number of people that the title will
turn away, the same number will
be turned to it. She also said she
thinks many people will attend
because two of the characters will

see SEX page 11

Photo by Sylvana Meneses/The Beacon

Pictured above, Mark Antony Tambone arid Julie Okuliez practice
for the show "Sex and Death," which will be performed this week-
end in the Hunziker Black Box Theater,
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Three One-Act
Comedies

COLLEGE OF THE ARTS & COMMUNICATION
PERFORMING ARTS RESOURCE MANAGEMENT UNIT

Featuring

Rashad Antoine Davis

Thomas M. Jefferson
Marlene Matsko

Julie Okuliez
Aqueelah Shaheed

Christie Lynn Sobota
Mark Antony Tambone

Directed by
Philip Cioffari

By
Diana Amsterdam

October 23-25 & 28-31, 1998
Wed.-Sat. @ 8:00pm/Thurs. also @ 3:30pm/Sun. @ 6:00pm

Hunziker Black Box Theatre
Students,

Tickets: $7.00/$5.00
For Information & Tickets Call:

(973)720-2371

MAM PATERSON UNIV)
FITNESS WEEK

OCTOBER 19 - 24,
COME JOIN US FOR A WEEK OF

FUN AND FITNESS!

SWIM FOR HTNESS
LIFESTEP FITNESS CHALLENGE

CREATE-YOUR-OWN TRIATHAtON
"GET A GRIP" CONTEST

PHYSICAL FITNESS CHALLENGE
PUSH-UPS srr-ups

SHUTTLE RUN
ONE-MILE WALK-RUN

"AWESOME AEROBICS SUPERCLASS"

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20,1998
5:00 - 6:00 PM - REC.CENTER

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1993

Campus Calendar
Monday, Oct. 19

SociologyDept: TravelloItaly,June'99-CollegeCredit. 11-12:00inSC348.
For more into, contact Dr. Martorclla. Also on Wednesday, Oct. 21.

Monday, O c t 19
Career Development Center: Internship Opportunities. Morrison Hall, Rm. 112,4-

5:00pm. For more info, call x2440,2281,2282.

Catholic Campus Ministry: Visits to Preakness Nursing Home every Monday.
6:30pm - meet at the Catholic Campus Ministry Center. For more info, contact Fr.

Lou or Joanne at jc3524.

Women's Center & Feminist Collective: Hedda Mussbaum, survivor of domestic
violence, speaks out. 7:00pm in Student Center Ballroom. Contact Meryle Kaplan

at x2946 for more info.

Tuesday, O c t 20
Catholic Campus Ministry: Weekly Moss during common hour in SC21S. For

more info, contact Fr. Lou or Joanne at x3524. Also on Thursday, Oct, 22.

Wednesday, Oc t 21
Dept. of Languages & Cultures: Showing of the film "La Reine Margot" with an
introduction by Prof. Oeoige Robbi. Library Auditorium at 7:00 - Free. Contact

Dr. Kara Rabbitt for more info.

Thursday, O c t 22
Meeting for EMT's, members of first aid or ambulance aqusda, and (hose interest-

ed in a volunteer ambulance on campus. SC326 at 12:30pm, Contact Sgt.
MacFarlane at x2300 for more info.

Career Development Center: The Art of Networking. Morrison Hall, Rm. 112,
1230-l:30pm. For more info, call x2440,2881,2882.

Catholic Campus Ministry: Visits lo North Jersey Developmental Center every
Thursday. 6:30pro - meet at Catholic Campus Ministry Center. For more info.

contact Fr. Lou or Joanne at X3524.

Friday, O c t 23
Catholic Campus Ministry: Visits to Eva's Kitchen in Paterson every Friday. 10am

- meet at Catholic Campus Ministry Center. For more info, contact Fr. Lou or
Joanne at x3524.

Career Development Center: Job Hunting Strategies. Morrison Hall, Rm. 112,11-
12:30v For more into, call x2*W, 2281,2282.

Saturday, O c t 24
Catholic Campus Ministry Club; Annual trip to (he Pumpkin Patch. Meet at 10am
at the Catholic Campy* Ministry Center. For more Wo. contact Joanne at x3524.

: Sunday, Oe t 25
Catholic Campus Ministry: Halloween, jarty following Mass. Food, games, cos-
tume$ syS.ka-'imi 7:30pm at Catholic Campus Ministry Center, Contact Fr.

>-•.*« v ta* or Joanne J<Uf3524 for more info.

Attentioi loir on-line. Students and faculty
welcome to visit at www.wllpaterson.eda/wpcpages/academic5/advl3ement.

^ PUT YOUR BEST TO THE TEST! WIN GREAT PRIZES!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE REC CENTER AT 720-2777
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Music department to hold Gershwin festival this Saturday
A music festival celebrating the

100th birthday of composer
George Gershwin will be held at
William Paterson University on
Saturday, Oct. 24. Admission is
free.

The concert, given by WPU's
music faculty, begins at 8 p.m. in
the Shea Center for Performing
Arts on campus. Donaldo Garcia
is the artistic director.

Faculty members featured in the
program include Stephen Bryant,
baritone; David Demsey, saxo-
phone; Nan Guptill Crain, sopra-
no; Richard Jacobowski, guitar;
and Gary Kirkpatrick, piano.

The program will include
"Summertime" from "Porgy and
Bess" (1935); "Someone to Watch
Over Me" from "Oh, Kay!"
(1926); and "My Cousin in
Milwaukee" from "Pardon My
English" (1933), performed by
Guptill Crain, soprano.
Jacobowski will perform "A
Foggy Day" on guitar. Other
selections from "Porgy and Bess,"
including "I Got Plenty of

Nuthin'," will be sung by Bryant.
Other works include "Three
Preludes" for piano performed by
Kirkpatrick, and an instrumental
jazz trio featuring Demsey on sax-
ophone.

Bryant has accrued extensive
credits in oratorio, concert, and
opera venues. He performed the
major role of Dante in the
American premiere of "Marco
Polo" at the New York City Opera
last November. The New York
Times, in its review of the produc-
tion, called it an "extraordinary
work," adding that Bryant " ...
made the vocalism and movement
seem natural."

A graduate of Oberlin College
Conservatory, Bryant holds mas-
ter's degrees in vocal performance
and choral conducting from the
University of Michigan.

Demsey, a saxophonist, author,
and educator, is the coordinator of
jazz studies and an associate pro-
fessor of music at WPU.

He has been a featured soloist in
classical and jazz performances in

Carnegie Hall, Lincoln Center, and
Symphony Hall in Boston, and has
appeared with such diverse artists
as Wynton Marsalis, Clark Terry,
Milt Hinton, and the Nelson
Riddle and Guy Lombardo orches-
tras.

Guptill Crain, a professor of
music at WPU, sang her New York
debut recital at MerkinHall and
has won praise from the New York
Times for her "lovely, well-con-
trolled sound."

She has presented solo recital
programs throughout the
Northeast and Midwest which
have encompassed the entire range
of vocal repertoire from the •
Renaissance to the most modem
20th century literature. Chosen by
Sir Peter Pears to premier Lennox
Berkley's "Sonnet" at the presti-
gious Aldeburgh Festival, Guptill
Crain created the role of Pallas
Athena in Samuel Belich's opera,
"Trojan Woman."

Jacobowski, an award-winning
guitarist and noted performer, is
director of classical guitar studies

at WPU. He has performed local-
ly and abroad, from Weill Recital
Hall and Carnegie Hall in New
York City to Rome, Italy.

While a doctoral fellow at the
Manhattan School of Music, he
was chosen to perform in the last
series of master classes given by
Andres Segovia, and soon after-
ward he received the "Andres
Segovia Award for Outstanding
Guitar Performance."

Kirkpatrick has been praised by
the New York Times for his "high
caliber performance and musician-
ship."

A strong proponent of the 20th
century music, as he explored new
horizons in compositions created
especially for him as pianist with
the renowned Verdehr Trio.

Comprised of a rare violin, clar-
inet and piano combination, the
trio has commissioned more than
90 new works and recorded for the
Crystal, Corelia, Leonardo, and
Amadeo labels.

Kirkpatrick has been guest artist
at many of the world's leading

conservatories, including those in
Shanghai, China; Bombay, India;
Brisbane, Australia; and Cairo,
Egypt. He is a professor of piano
at WPU.

Garcia, an associate professor of
music at WPU, has been artistic
•director for celebrations commem-
orating Schubert, Bach, Handel,
and Mozart.

He has made numerous appear-
ances as a recitalist, soloist with
orchestra, and in chamber groups,
both in the United States and
South America.

Garcia holds two bachelor's and
two master's degrees, including a
bachelor of science and master of
science from the Julliard School of
Music.

The concert is the first in a
series of concerts celebrating the
anniversary of George Gershwin's
birth.

For additional information, call
the WPU music department at
720-2315.

Advisors work to play a key role in student advancement
Stephen Covey arguably may

have had advisement in mind
when he wrote the national best
seller, "The 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People."

While he does not directly men-
tion the critical role advisement

plays in the success of university
students, the Covey paradigm,
"begin with the .end in mind," is
what WPU students might have
been thinking about based on
recent interviews with their
advisement experiences.

In describing the role of the
advisement process in their acade-
mic and personal development,
students focused on their individ-
ual needs and aspirations.

Some mentioned how organiz-
ing one's course of study on a

In memory of Gloria Williams
By Sherri Sage
and Jamillah Harvey
Staff Writers

William Paterson University is deeply sad-
dened to announce that Gloria Williams, associ-
ate director of the Advisement Center, died on
Oct. 8 of a heart attack.

Williams was born on Sept. 14, 1951 in
Newark. After graduating from Weequahic High
School, Williams received her Bachelor's degree
in Business Administration from William
Paterson College and was in the process of pur-
suing her PhD in Counseling and Psychology at
Rutgers University. Her goal was to become a
psychologist, specializing in religious counsel-
ing.

In 1974, she became a Residence Hall Director
of WPC. She taught for two years at School No.
4 in the Paterson School District and then
became assistant registrar of WPC. In 1990 she
was promoted to her position in the Advisement
Center.

According to Tylyn Hyshaw, senior, "Ms.
Williams was a good friend and an excellent
advisor. No matter if she was your advisor or not,
when you talked to her, she would advise you
like you were her only advisee. She always made
time for any student, no matter who the student
was. You could tell she cared about her job and
loved all the students she advised."

Jamie Golden, senior, said she thinks that
Williams was the "nicest person you would ever
meet. She bent over backwards to help you. I
would go to her first before I would go to my
own advisor. She made me feel comfortable
about speaking to her."

According to Judy Gazdag, a scholarship fund

is being established in memory of Williams
through the St. James A.M.E. Church and School
in Newark. WPU is also working to set up a
scholarship as well. Gazdag said that through
these scholarships, Williams will be helping both
students in elementary school and those in col-
lege. Gazdag also said she encourages everyone
to contribute to these scholarships.

"Ms. Gloria Williams was one of the nicest
people I've ever met here at WPU. She was like
a second mother to me on campus. She always
tried her best to stay on top of things no matter
what it took," said Yasmika Booker, junior.

"She had such a special quality. She had the
ability to reach out to everyone," Gazdag said.

"After taking advice from Ms. Williams I
knew that there was no way for me to go wrong.
Now that she's gone I really don't know what to
do. She will be dearly missed," said Booker.

semester-to-semester basis with an
eye on a desired degree formed the
foundation for their valuable rela-
tionships with their advisors.

Others communicated how that
foundation led to the development
of clearer post-graduate goals.

„ Speral students seeaJleAJjow their
advisors helped them make the
transition to William Paterson
University as transfer students.

This included Shame^a, Esak
who was convinced she "would
have taken at least an extra semes-
ter" had she not worked with her
advisor.

These students clearly appreci-
ated the need to enlist university
advisement resources in order to
realize their goals. In other
words, they appreciated the value
of thinking about the beginning of
the end in mind, or planning.

The registration access number
(RAN) is the access code for voice
registration; and a small miracle
compared to in-person registra-

tion.
Students indicated how securing

their RAN through their advisors
provided them with the opportuni-
ty to initiate discussions about
their undergraduate work, learn
about university policies, and
receiv|,Ke|prrals to WPU campus
services like academic support, the
financial aid office, and career
development services.

Ann Marie O'Connor, senior,
discussed exploring off-campus
academic experiences in coopera-
tion with other universities with
their advisor. ,

According to Ann Marie, her
advisor helped her, "realize oppor-
tunities I didn't think I had." She
took courses at Harvard University
this past summer.

Another dimension of the new
advisement process is the special-
ized training academic advisors
receive.

see ADVISEMENT page 10

Legislative internship program
initiated for college students

In an effort to introduce young adults to government vocations,
Assembly Assistant Minority Leader Alfred E. Steele and
Assemblywoman Nellie Pou have established a legislative internship

program.
The district office internship program will offer high school and col-

lege students an opportunity to gain valuable work experience in an
office environment. Students will be responsible for screening daily
periodicals for issues pertaining to the district, tracking introduced leg-
islation, and assisting staff members with constituent case work.
Internship participants will attend special events and travel with the
members to the state capital during voting sessions.

The district office .does not provide monetary compensation for
interns. However, students are encouraged to make arrangements for
academic credit through participating colleges and universities.

Interested students should contact: Office of Assembly Members
Steele and Pou, Desirea L. Hughes, Office Administrator, 100 Hamilton
Plaza, Suite 1405, Paterson, NJ 07505.; or call 247-1555.
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Thanks for

the Starbucks
To the editor:

Finally a Starbucks Cafe on
campus! l ike most college stu-
dents and professors I'm addicted
to coffee especially around
midterms and finals.

A Starbucks on campus was a
great idea; it provides students
with not only different coffees but
also poetry readings, which cre-
ates a meaningful environment.
Students can relax and/or study in
its lounge while enjoying a hot
and steamy cappuccino.

1 ZaidaSilva

Campus is now
a university
To the editor:

I would like to take the time to
acknowledge the efforts made to
make the campus landscape
look., .well', more like a University
campus.

I entered this institution last fall
when it was for the first time the
"New U." Within the time that
has elapsed I have seen significant
changes."

I. am mostly referring to the
campus landscape. What goes
along with- this is the new emer-
gency telephones that are clearly
seen across the campus.

It makes me very happy to see
this aspect especially. Most
recently, the "Center Cafe" has
opened which serves Starbucks
coffee, bagels, cookies, and other
products. This cafe has replaced
the "commuter lounge."

The cafe is beautiful. And I
hope it stays that way. I visited
the cafe the first day it opened and
I still visit it often.

There seems to be a nice feeling
one receives upon entering when
you look and see the comfortable
couches and chairs placed
throughout.

There are tables with chairs
where students and faculty have
lunch or coffee or do work. It is a
great place to meet somebody for
coffee and evoke good conversa-

tions among friends or other
"cafe-goers," if you will. It is just
a warm atmosphere and I am glad
it is now here.

The "New U" needed this added
touch. May the improvements
continue!

Elizabeth Carr

Years have been
good to WPU
To the editor:

I can remember the first day I
came to William Paterson in 1994.
All I recall is mounds of dirt,

. flowing mud, loud machinery and
towering metal1 fences. The cam-
pus looked like a disaster. , , , ..

As the years have passed, the .
campus has changed for the better.
Since we became a University, the
campus, has been so much more
pleasant, , . . . ,

The landscaping is beautiful,
and noise pollution is down to a.
minimum. I actually enjoy sitting
outside.

Thank ,yo.u for making WJPU
such a beautiful place.

Deborah Olsen

Human activities
are nbt good for
the planet
To the editor:

I am writing to you hoping that
what I am about to tell you will
make a difference on our planet.

Have you ever been inside a
car after it has been in the sun for
hours? It is hot and hard to
breathe, right?

Well, because of human activi-
ties, the greenhouse gases will do
the same thing to us even when
we aren't inside the car.

We as humans are rapidly
changing the normal weather
conditions of some of these gases
at an inconstant rate.

We are adding new greenhouse
gases to the atmosphere that are
not normally found in nature.
The good news is that we can
change it.

Human activities are responsi-

Impeachment - What is it?
By Gerald R. Brennan, Esq.
Beacon Contributor

The word "impeachment" is in
the air. But exactly what is it? .

It is found in Article 1, Section 2
of the United States Constitution
which states that the House of
Representatives shall have the sole
power of impeachment.

Later in the same article, the
constitution grants the Senate the
sole power to try all impeach-
ments. If the president is
impeached, the Chief of Justice of
the United States Supreme Court
presides. No person can be con-
victed without the concurrence of
two-thirds of the senate members
present.

An impeachment, then, is like
an indictment or the issuing of for-
mal charges against a government
official. The official is afforded a
trial in the senate and if convicted
by a two-thirds majority can be
removed from office and barred
from holding any federal office
again.

According to Article II, Section
4 of the constitution, the president
can only be impeached for "trea-
son, bribery or other high crimes
and misdemeanors."
' N6 one is quite sure, however,

what "other high crimes and mis-
demeanors" means:
• That issue was debated during'

the consideration of the impeach-

ment of Richard Nixon in 1974.
Nixon's lawyers claimed that other
high crimes and misdemeanors
meant serious acts which would be
indictable criminal offenses.

The legal staff of the House
Judiciary Committee, howevef,
insisted that impeachment could
be based upon serious abuses of
office or breaches of trust which
were not crimes.

The House staff report issued in
February 1974 stated that in past
impeachment proceedings the
emphasis had been on the signifi-
cant effects of the offending con-
duct such as "undermining the
integrity of office, disregard of
constitutional duties and oath of
office, arrogation of power, abuse

- of the governmental process, and
adverse impact on the system of
government."

Another view of impeachment
was expressed by the Bar of the
City of New York which stated in
a report that at the heart of
impeachment "is the determina-
tion [that] the officeholder had
demonstrated by his actions that
he is unfit to continue in office."

The report went on to say that
"Congress should not impeach and
remove a President except for con-
duct for which it would be pre-
pared to impeach and remove any
President."

On July 27,29, arid 30,1974 the
House Judiciary Committee adopt-

ed three Articles of Impeachment
against Richard Nixon.

Articles I and II dealt with the
Watergate cover-up and other
abuses of power. Article III con-
cerned defiance of House subpoe-
nas.

In accusing Nixon of obstruct-
ing and impeding the administra-
tion of justice, the committee said
that the President had "made false
or misleading statements to law-
fully authorized investigative offi-
cers and employees of the United
States" and that he had withheld
"relevant and material evidence of
information" from the United
States officers investigating the
Watergate break-in. *

The committee further found
that Nixon had acted in a manner
"contrary to his trust as presi-
dent...to the manifest injury of the
people of the United States."

The articles of impeachment
were never voted upon by the
whole House.

President Nixon resigned there-
by sparing him and the country the
ordeal of a trial in the Senate.

The House Judiciary Committee
in 1974 concluded that a president
could be impeached for actions
contrary to the public good which
undermined the integrity of our
government. Ominously for
President Clinton, that conclusion
will be precedent for the House
Judiciary Committee in 1998.

3 STEPS tO F0RG\VEHESS«

ble for 60% to 80% of global
methane emissions.

Methane, that is human made,
is responsible for 20% of the
greenhouse gases.

If we discontinue our "bad
habits" and stop causing these
unnatural gases to take place, we
can prevent some horrible things
that might happen.

Let's stop running our cars for
longer than we need to, using

aerosol spray cans, decomposing
garbage in landfills, and let's stop
burning fossil fuels and forests.

I know we can do this as a
society. Let's educate more peo-
ple and start helping each other.
We can stop the greenhouse effect
from getting worse before we are
the ones that feel locked up in that
car with no fresh air to breathe.

Jill Jason

Letter to the editor should be
no more than ISO words, and
should be submitted in person
or via e-mail to the Beacon
office, Student Center Room
310, or to
beaconl@frontier.wilpaterson.edu

All letters should be signed,
and should include a phone
number. No anonymous letters
will be published.

Let's Talk Life
By LaShonda Lipscomb

Are casual relationships
right for everyone?
By La Shonda Lipscomb
Op-Ed Contributor

Hello, my lovelies, how are
you? I trust that last week's mes-
sage left you open and honest.
Well, anyway this week's message
is more of a discussion, conversa-
tion, or all-out argument. So let's
go, shall we?

Casual relationships — what
exactly are they? From what I've
seen, noticed, and experienced
they're not as exciting as we all
think, because most of the time
they leave you with feelings nei-
ther one of you expected to have in
the end.
• Now for those of you who need
clarification on the matter, a casu-
al relationship is when you and
another person vibe really well
together and decide to be a couple-
with-benefits. The benefits are:
you have someone you really like
that you can talk to, hang out with
(occasionally), kiss and even
"shag" every now and then, with
no formal commitment.

Now don't get me wrong, these
types of relationships generally
start off with the best-intentions.
Each person tells themselves this
is what I want and I can deal.
Each person feels like they don't
really want someone around all the
time, just someone who's really
cool and they can call when
they're ready. Plus this gives each
the option to still date other peo-
ple. So you find that person and
everything's great. Right?

But how long do casual rela-
tionships actually stay casual?
How long is it before you realize
that your feelings for this person
are more? How long before you
stop dating other people out of
guilt? How long before you actual-
ly start letting jealously enter the
equation? How long before the
arguments start because you feel
you deserve more and you can't

see why they don't ? How long
before you go to bed crying
instead of smiling? And how long
before everything that started so
easily is now complicated as hell?
For some of us, "how long" is
sooner than we would like.

But my thing is, are- casual rela-
tionships made for all of us? If
you have a heart and soul that
yearns to be loved, casual relation-
ships are a definite problem. The
reason is that casual relationships
are made for the type of person
that most of us are not. They are
made for people who still want to
explore and don't quite know what
they want because "life has so
much to offer." They are for peo-
ple who don't like to, or are afraid
to, commit to a morning cereal, let
alone a person.

And that's easy when you are
dealing with careers, foods,
lifestyles, and anything not
human. But when it comes io
another person with a heart and
soul, you should be a little more

person, I believe, has a heart that
can be broken. And no one likes to
be hurt; at least no one I know.

So, my lovelies, your exercise
this week is simple. If you are in
a casual relationship or plan to be
in one in the near future, really
think about it. Search yourself to
see if that is truly what you want
and if you can deal. If so, please
be honest with all involved.
Communicate openly about feel-
ings, whether, good or bad. If, on
the other hand, they are not for
you, get out. If you want more and
it's not mutually felt, casual rela-
tionships are not for you. Simple
enough? I think so.

Well, hope this message leaves
you with something to meditate
upon. Just remember what is good
for you is not always good for
everyone else. Have a beautiful
'week!

Write us a letter and let the campus
community know how you feel!
Letters should be no more than 150

words, and should be submitted in person
or via e-mail to the Beacon office, Student

Center Room 310, or to
beaconl@frontier.wilpaterson.edu.
All letters should be signed, and should

include a phone number.
No anonymous letters will

be published.

'Save the animals/ please!

Just
Bitter

I saw something on the news the other night and
it made me so angry I could spit! Patwooey!
(There, now that that's out of the way, I feel much
better).

- The. news broadcast was talking about local ani-
mal shelters and what they do to these poor help-

less animals if
they cannot
find them a
home. I hope
you are sitting
down while
reading this
one. Are you
ready for these

Check this
out. Out of all

the animals that are left at the shelter to be adopt-
ed; only 6 percent are returned to their original
owners; 25 percent actually get adopted, leaving
an overwhelmingly 69 percent to be slaughtered!
Can you believe this? This is insane! Bitter is not
even a strong enough word to describe how I feel
about this one.

Let's think for a moment about what these
places are called. The sign outside their front door
clearly reads, "ANIMAL SHELTER." The key
word here is shelter. A shelter is defined as some-
thing that covers and provides protection. Now, I
may be a little off my rocker, but there ain't no
way in hell these people are providing protection
for these poor, defenseless animals by killing
them!

According to this news report, every 4 out of 5
animals brought to these shelters are put to sleep.

every dayt. By the end of the year, we are talking
thousands.

Something needs to be done to stop this mad-
ness! (Uh-oh, here it comes. I'm about to lead
you people in another protest. I swear I should've
been a 60s kid!) What we need to do is tell the"
world. These animal shelters are not taking care of

these animals, they are merely tolerating them
until their day comes.

So here's the plan. First off, we go around to all
these places and tear down the sign that reads,
"ANIMAL SHELTER," and we replace it with the
one that reads, "ANIMAL SLAUGHTER
HOUSE," That should deter some people away
from leaving their pets there. Then we all write a
whole slew of letters to our local congressperson.
They have nothing better to do, so we need to
bring this to their attention. Finally, we need to
propose a bill that will make these shelters bigger
and better staffed to they are able to house more
pets for as long as is needed.

Come on people we are college students! These
are the times we are supposed to do protests! Isn't
anyone out there listening to me? The parking sit-
uation still sucks, the bookstore is still robbing us
blind, and now this! Save the animals!

OK, for those of you who are a little more
reserved, here is plan B. Talk to everyone you
know and ask them if they are willing to adopt a
pet. I know, if it were up to me, I would just adopt
them all. People would be calling me Noah! But,
unfortunately it is not raining, and I for one have
no idea how to build an ark. (What is an ark any-
way?)

But seriously, if you know of anyone who is
willing to adopt a cute little kitty cat, or an
adorable little puppy, have them call this phone
number for more information: 1-800-SPAY-NYC.
This is a New York phone number, or they could
contact any local shelters by them..

Ask everyone you know, and if they give you a
hard time, look at them with those sad little puppy-
dog eyes and say, "Please, please, please, please,
plefieeaaaassseeee!!!" If that doesn't work, hold
them down and sit on them until they give in! _

* If anyone wants to comment about anything in
"Just Bitter," feel free to e-mail me at:
rcaputo@frontier.wilpaterson.edu. I never
remember the whole address, but I'm sure you can
figure it out.

Catchart's lecture reaches out to WPU community
By Jen Probst
Beacon Contributor

On Tuesday, Oct.13, Kevin
Cathcart, the executive director of
Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund, spoke to William
Paterson University about
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and
Transexual (LGBT) rights.

Cathcart spoke of many issues
that the LGBT community con-
fronts, including the lack of hate-;
crime and discrimination laws
throughout the U.S., violence in
the community, the military's
"don't ask, don't tell" policy, and
the issue of same-sex marriage.

According to a New York
Times article, 29 states do not
have hate-crime laws protecting
sexual orientation. Fortunately,
New Jersey is one that does
include sexual orientation in its
hate-crime and discrimination
laws.

Cathcart's lecture was planned
for National Coming Out Day
which is celebrated every Oct. 11/
Many students believe that
Cathcart's appearance was much
needed on the WPU campus

because of many biases from stu-
dents and faculty against the
LGBT community.

Carrie Falconer, a 21-year-old
lesbian student at WPU said, "I
hear the word 'faggot' used care-
lessly around me, and I feel a lot of
hatred when walking around cam-
pus from fellow" students because
of my sexual orientation. I.do not
feel totally safe and equal com-
pared to most of the students and
faculty. 1 almost feel non-human."

It is no big surprise that some
students can be ignorant and bias,
but the feeling of not being safe on
campus is a very important issue
especially now when hearing
about Matthew Shepard's death.

Matthew Shepard, was a 21 year
old gay Wyoming college student
who was kidnapped, brutally beat-
en, and left to die in near-freezing
temperature for 18 hours.

Shepard died last Monday,
Oct.12, one day after National
Coming Out Day, and one day
before Kevin Cathcart's appear-
ance at WPU.

After the lecture, Cathcart
among William Paterson students
and faculty participated in a vigil

honoring Matthew Shepard. His
death was a great loss to a much
endangered community.

While a great part of Cathcart's
lecture spoke about LGBT rights,
much was needed to say about the
loss of Matthew and the impor-
tance of having hate-crime laws.
Recently, there have been a rise in
attacks of gay males of color and
transexual people in Greenwich
Village in New York City.

Violence against the LGBT
community is not being efficiently
reported, and much is needed to be
done to protect the rights of these
people.

It is important to realize that
what happened to Matthew
Shepard can happen anywhere to
anyone, and because of our differ-
ences we too can be attacked and
killed.

It is our human right to have
protection from the laws in our
country or state.

Laws can not change what soci-
ety "thinks" about certain commu-
nities, or people, but laws'are the
first step to creating equality and
protection for all people.
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CAREER AWAHENESSJQAY
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21,1998

9:30 am - 3:30 pm

DIFFICULTY CHOOSING A MAJOR? ...
OR DECIDING ON A CAREERS-

COME HEAR ABOUT THE VARIETY OF
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

IN DIFFERENT INDUSTRIES
ATTEND AS MANY SESSIONS AS YOU WISH - PRE-SIGN-UP REQUESTED

• Service Industries • 9:30am-10:45 • 11:00-12:15 • 2:00-3:15
Panelists: State Farm Insurance, ADP, Wakefern Food Corp., Enterprise

Rent-a-Car, Norrell Financial Staffing, United Parcel Service,
and Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

Ballroom-Student Center

• Consumer Products • 9:30-10:45 • 11:00-12:15 • 2:00-3:15
Panelists: Nabisco, Toshiba, Grand Union,and Union Camp

Student Center-Room 203-5

• Communication/Entertainment Q9:30-10:45 • 11:00-12:15 CK.OO-S.IS
Panelists: MSNBC, Omnipoint, GPU Energy, and MB. Productions, WKTU

Martini Telecommunication Center

• Helping Professions 0 9:30-10:45 •11:00-12:15 •2:00-3:15
Panelists: NJ Transit Police, Atlantic Health System, Our House,

NJ Community Development Corp., NJ State Police, Community Options,
DYFS, and Peace Corps

Library Auditorium

Attend Sessions and Win Prizes- the More Sessions You Attend the Greater
Your Chance of Winning! Students attending morning sessions- Free Lunch

at 12:30pm in the Ballroom-Student Center
Limited Seating Available. Sign up in the Career Development Center Now

or Call(973) 720-2282.

INoneUT
NORRELL SERVICES NORRELL FINANCIAL

INC STAFFING
Administrative Accounting Clerks
Clerical Bookkeepers
Data Entry Accountants

Customized Skill Training Financial Analysts
Short & Long Term Staffing Temporary & Permanent
Fortune 500 Companies Positions

Phone: 973-331-9777
Fax: 973-331-1877

Phone: 973-824-2229
Fax: 973-733-2796

CALL TODAY TO JUMP START YOUR CAREER
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Music, Movies, Reviews, Interview's, and much moFel

Insider Gig Guide
10/20 Vanilla Ice@CBGB's,
NYC

ips,NYC
iry

10/23 Mudhoney
Juliana Hatfleld(
Ballroom, NYC

10/21 Sepultura@Roseland,
NYC 10/24 Lenny Kravitz@Roseland
B.B. King@Irving Plaza, NYC NYC

Voodoo Glow Skulls@Coney
10/22 Mickey Hart@Morristown Island High, NYC
Community Theater, Morristown

10/25 Suicide
Machines/Avail@Tramps, NYC

Scene this one? T-&*. u tU
Christopher A. Paseka
Michael rCWnoroski
Staff Writers

Well folks, this week Chris and I
decided to bypass Oprah Winfrey
for a five story dinosaur. Sorry
Oprah, this week's target is the
new Sony Imax Blm...T-Rex:Back
to the Cretaceous.

Directed by: Brett Leonard
Produced by: Imax Corporation
Screenplay by: Andrew Gellis
and Jeanne Rosenberg
Story by: Andrew Gellis and
David Young
Starring: Peter Horton, Liz
Stauber, Kari Coleman, Laurie
Murdoch, and Tuck Milligan.

Ally Hayden (Liz Stauber) is a
museum guide with a keen interest
in palaentology. Her father is
world-famous palaentologist Dr.
Donald Hayden (Peter Horton).
On his latest dig, Dr. Hayden
unearthed an egg shaped fossil,
thought to possibly be a T-Rex
egg. Back at the museum, an acci-
dent in the lab sends Ally back in
time 65 million years. Once in the
Cretaceous period, she runs
into the big guy himself,
Tyrannosauras-rex.

M- Okay, I've been to an Imax the-
ater before, but this was a new
experience for me. This was 3D!
I'm not talking paper glasses
either. Before entering the theater
I was given this huge head piece. It
looked like a welders mask for
gosh sake. The glasses were a little
uncomfortable and my eyes had a
bit of trouble adjusting to some of
the closer shots in the film. How'd
you feel Chris?

C- How'd I feel!? If I liked having
a 10 pound piece of machinery
lying on my nose for about an

Peter Horton, as renowned
oaleontologist Dr. Donald

hour, it felt great! I couldn't
breathe out of the left nostril and
the right was fighting real hard.
The people in front of me had to
think I was whistling "Dixie"
throughout the film. That about
sums up how I felt about the head
gear, ooops, I mean, 3-D glasses.

M- Now I must say, I was
impressed with the dipiction of the
T-Rex, supposedly the most accu-
rate ever. What did NOT impress
me, however, was the film's con-
cept of time travel. Ally drops a
fossil, smoke comes out, and
BAML.She's back in time. To be
honest, I thought catching a wiff of
65 million year old gas sent the
girl on a bad halucinogenic trip. I
didn't think she went back in time
at all. I just thought she was
stoned.

C-1 too was impressed with the
massive creature. I would have
been a lot more impressed had she
been on screen more than twice. I
don't understand why they put all
this time and money into this
incredibly descript creation and
only had her on the screen for two

t minutes total. As for this acid trip,
what was that! I didn't believe for

ATyrannosaurus-rex reacts to Ally Hayden (Liz Stauber) handling
one of its eggs.
a second that she went back in suppose the producers had to keep
time. She stumbled around the
dark, lonely museum and fell in
and out of consciousness. Corny!

this a G-rated flick.

M- Speaking of corny, what about
the scene where Ally pets the T-
Rex like a dog? Hello! The rest of
the dino-scenes were pretty cool
though! What I would have liked
was more confrontation in the
harsh environment. However, I

Local H
Pack Up the Cats

(Island)

layden.

C- Yeah, I especially like the fact
that she had very little fear with
this enormous creature breathing
down her back. Anyway, the other
prehistoric creations were cool. I
would have liked to have seen
more. I guess that would have
been too much to ask considering
the cost of making an Imax film.

see SCENE page 8

Screeching Weasel
Television City Dream
(Fat Wreck Chords)

"•" • • " • *tfcpilft..'J.CllfKCBWt'itrtjj,^^f 4-Mi1&T^X^ 'BIM'HQK1''1***•

One of the amazing things about the to the popujarity
band is that there are only two, member^ , them; /ears bac
that make all themusic. Joe D ' «i«mi^«in the s
the drums quite frantically
Lucas does evejyjhyig ' '
rigged with a bass.;©. "*
do two things wjjpe
at once.

There's a log
comes t h r o u g h ^ i ^ ^
for respect jand.lojvjideserve it,

fioulWghlight
|p#iaf':;s^:'::»t; •their
•"•'"' '•||p^:cwtoie^a

'ate this
pp

ate this ajjj\i«fe Respite fi mediocre
releases over the last few years, S.W. has
redeemed' tUmsMvM witft "this album.
Television $§8^ jDream- f'» classic
Screeching*W«tef^ffl4 definitely worth a
listen to, (D

4M
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Scene This One?
From SCENE page 7

M- Overall, seeing this 45 minute
3D Imax film was an enjoyable
experience. I felt a certain excite-
ment going in to see it. The 3D
effects were excellent and the act-
ing wasn't too bad. The story line
was weak but it was enough to
keep my interest. Besides, the
educational value alone makes up
for this flaw. In the future, I
expect to see big things from
Imax!

C- Overall, this experience was
okay. I wanted to be impressed. I
was impressed with the effects and
the new technology. I was not,
however, impressed with the sto-

ryline, or the actors. It was worth
the trip to the city for the effects
but maybe not worth your time. If
you have the time and interest, go
for it!

On a scale of 5 T-rexes:
C- rates this film 2 T-rexes

M- rates this film 2.5 T-rexes

Write for the Insider!
The staff is currently looking to add new

people to do CD reVieWS each week!

Don't miss the opportunity!
Come to the Beacon office, Student Center
Room 310 and talk to Dave or Ed, or call

720-2568.

WEDNESDAYS

t EVERY THURSDAY
$2.00 IMPORT DRAFTS

LN€ MUSIC

Roll up your sleeves and make a difference!

BLOOD DRIVE
Spomoredby:

William Paterson University

300PomtonRoad:Wayne,M
held on

Tuesday, October27,1998
Wednesday, October 28,1998
Thursday, October 29,1998

Student Center Ballroom
COMPLIMEWARYCHOLE$IEROLSCEEtiING&

TSMTSFORALLBLQODDONORS

To schedule donation call:
Mr. Don Phelps-(913) 120-2211

Formreinfomation,pkasecallTkBCNJlI-8l)0-NJ-BLOOD.
*MdonorsnMpmentsignedI.D.&kiowtktirS.S.i

Also, please tty to eat a meal before you donate.

RA A\/tNNIIiG
WITH THE RENPERERS

PILLOW
1O:3O p./n. SHOW

THURSDAY. OCTOBER

VEN/INT
CIRCUITRY RECORDS)

IMBUE
QTOP INTERNATIONAL RECORDS)

T H E SKELLS
S T R A I N

THURSP/IY. NQ V ^ B 1 : r g.TM

RENO'S A\EN
HOLMES

1UOO P.*. SHOW

THURSD^V,

GREEN
STEP KING

BLUE CHANNEL

$1.00 Bar Drinks & Coors Drafts
Until 11PM

Open Wed.- Sat Till 3 AM
Directions from rampus: R,46 East to Rt. 3 East to Pa

oroadway. Loop is on the right

373 BROADWAY PAQSAIC PARK, Ni 973-365-0807
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copes
tion are excellent. Enjoy
serious mental or creative
work, r

Aries (March 21 to April
19): You may be revising
some of your opinoins due to
more information you
receive. A new perspective is
gained through a talk with a
friend. You'll derive' eitra
pleasure from a
interest this weekend,

Taurus (April 20 to May
20): A project on the back
burner gets new life this
week. You're efficient at
organizing your time on the
workfront. Talks with those
on top put you in a better
position.

Gemini (May 21 to June

20): You'll enfoy an plish what you set out to da. £Co*P io (October 23 to
.exchange of ideas with a Creative interests arefavored" 'November 21): You'll come
frieridthis weekf Th# partic-. and. *n ' un^^to^i^ ;* - taa decision this week about" understanding is "

with a child *ipation in group activities is reached with a child,
favored. Increased power&o£f- , <. ;

" lead to m&ntalj^irgo (August 23 to

Cancer

September 22): You may be
getting rid of somp clutter
rthis week. Shopping is a p|u?

22): A family rnembercorX-*;'now and you'll be* buying
fides in you, <Buyinj;
selling^re faVorl '""
ali YQU'11 want
for yourself to

something' ne<i$ for your-
home. Judgment |s , ,iL'L"J>5

on paperwork.

Leo (July 23 to August 22):
You have new self-assurance
this week

Libra (September 23 to
October 22): You work well
in concert with a co-worker.
Agreements are easily
reached^ ^Your powers of.
concentration and grganiza-

property or
matter. It's a good

time to refinance a mortgage
ort.to make other financial
agreements,

Sagittarius (November 22
to pec^tnber 21); Feelings

deeper in romance.
ies are a step closer to

commitment. It's a good
time to promote yourself and
tti..:meet with agents and
advisers.

Capricorn (December 22 to
January 19): A turning

point is reached in business
this week. You may finish
one project only to go on to
another. It's a good week to
schedule interviews and to
meet with higher-ups.

Aquarius (January 20 to
Febrary 18): Good advice
comes from both friends anc
partners. A trip may have to
be made for business rea-
sons. You should be getting
along very well with others
right now.

Pisces (February 19 to
March 20): You have a
good week to get to the bot
torn of any matters that con-
cern you. Private talks abou
business and financial a
cerns are indicated
Judgment is astute.

Barenaked Ladies 'stunt' MSG theatre crowd
By Pamela Langan
Editor in Chief

"Hulla, hulla, hulla" to all of the
Barenaked Ladies fans out there
who decided to spend the money
to see them play recently at the
Madison Square Garden Theatre in
the city. I hope you'll all join me
in saying it was well worth it!

Unfortunately, I arrived too late
to see the opening band "Cowboy
Mouth" at the Oct. 7 show, but I
did catch the very end of their set
and they seemed to be a very
entertaining group. The crowd
was definitely pumped up after
their show to see the Ladies come
out and play.

"B-N-L, B-N-L," was chanted

over and over as the stage was
being set up. The lights dimmed,
and the audience went buck wild.

As many people told me before
I went to the show, "You never
know what to expect from them."
This statement is so true.

To start off, the Ladies treated
the audience to a short "slide
show" on a screen in front of the

Music & Entertainment Industry Student Association

PRESENTS

you
were

spiraling

October 22,1998

Billy Pat's- 8 P.M.
Free Admission & Snack
SGA1

stage. The cartoons looked like
pieces of their "Stunt" album
cover (for those of you who know
the album, you know about the lit-
tle guy on the front who has all dif-
ferent features).

Then they began, with a song off
of their new album "Never is
Enough."

It was surprising to see them
sta r t^wi th somtfffiS% that hasn't
been ©«> the radio, such as "One
Week." But it was definitely a
welcome surprise for those BNL
fans who aren't just "One Week"
fans.

The show continued for two
hours, and the band members
proved to be quality entertainers.
Playing songs off of their old
albums such as "Shoebox," "Break
Your Heart" (which is actually off
of the last album "Born on a Pirate
Ship," but it wasn't too popular
here in the states), and "Hello
City" from Gordon, the Canadian
rockers pleased their longtime fans
who have been listening to the
Ladies since they began.

I have to say that "Break Your
Heart" was one of the most beauti-
ful songs to hear live out of all of
their songs. Being able to sing
along with Stephen Page was one
of the most exhilarating experi-
ences I've ever had; and it's defi-
nitely different than singing along
with the CD.

In between songs, Page and Ed
Robertson performed little
comedic routines and skits to keep
the audience happy.

If anyone owns the CD "Rock
Spectacle" with live tracks from
their shows, these little interludes
were expected.

A favorite of the crowd was

when it was time to, as Robertson
put it, "Meet the Security Guard."
Upon this, the security guard in the
front row got to strum Robertson's
guitar to the tune of Mellancamp's
"Jack and Diane." The audience
was hysterically laughing at this
point and just enjoying the show.

At one point in the show, it's as
if the rest of the band members
completely disappeared because
all of a sudden bassist Jirii Creegan
was playing his upright all alone.
It was a nice, relaxing, soothing
piece amongst the normal chaos.

One of the best parts of the show
was their first ending. For those of
you who saw the MTV Music
Awards this year, you probably
saw the Ladies' montage of songs
that were nominated for awards,
such as Celine Dion's "My Heart
Will Go On," and the Verve's
"Bittersweet Symphony."

Well, they did it at the show, and
what a rendition they did. The
most amusing part of this was
when Page burst out with
"Memories" from Cats, and began
to conduct the audience members
as if we were all in a chorus.

And of course no BNL show
would be complete without "If I
Had $1,000,000 (a million dol-
lars)." Every BNL audience has
the privilege to know they are
hearing a rare version of this song
because Page and Robertson usu-
ally add antics from their comedic
routines into the song, just to make .
it really personal.

The show rocked each audience
member, and left them with their
own special memory of a BNL
show.

Want to review a concert!
Come to the Beacon and talk to Ed

or Dave before Thursdays!
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WPU students travel to Italy; prepare for next year's trip
THE BEACON PAGE 1 1

i

As one of the most popular travel desti-
nations in Europe, Italy has welcomed
visitors, including students from William
Paterson University.

For the past two years, Dr. Rosanne
MartoreUa of the Sociology Department
has led groups to explore the rums of
Ancient Rome, the painting treasures of
Florence, the architecture of Sienna, and
the beaches of Amalfi.

Class lectures prior to the trip intro-
duced students to the important artists,
sculptors, and architects, as well as the
diverse subcultures of contemporary art.

Students began their trip to Rome at a
fast pace. Within one hour of debarking,
they were standing in the middle of the
Coliseum.

A five hour walk (stopping, of course,
for cappuccino and Italian lire,) they
passed the ancient ruins of the Roman
Forum, famous basilicas, and piazzas.
One of their goals was to be at the
Pantheon at noon to view the rays of the
sun beaming through its open spherical
roof.

Allison Morgan, student, commented
that a fresco took on different hues as the
sun moved shedding interesting rays of
light. The following days in Rome were
hectic visiting all the famous sites, meet-
ing students and professors from Sapienza
(the Sociology Department of the main
university in Rome), and chatting with
Italians and local cafes.

Michele LaMotta, a student in the grad-
uate program in Speech, found her family
name on a 16th century map in the Vatican
Museum. Her enthusiasm was heightened
when seeing all the ancient ruins. She
remarked, "I am amazed that after leaving
a metro, one encounters exquisite ancient
columns and sculptors in the middle of a
hectic modern city. I could easily live
here now."

Marie Angela Bovenga felt the high-

.in— • » -™—' ' §L 3
Left to right: Christine Urgola, Dina Daidone, Allison Morgan, Bianca Martorella, Dr. Rosanne Martorella, Prof. Fantoni, Michel
LaMotta, Michele Kilmurrary, MarieAngela Bovenga, Alex Donovski, and Dana Austin are pictured above at the Uffizi Museum
in Florence, Italy.

light for her occurred as she sat with
10,000 other spectators in St. Peter's
Square awaiting the Pope.

His speech was marked with words of
peace, global unity, and humanitarianism.

"Our group became ecstatic and jumped
for joy when our school, William Paterson
University, was announced as one of the
groups in the audience. Can you imagine
hearing our school's name in Rome, in St.
Peter's Square, and by the Pope? It was
an unforgettable day," said Bovenga.

In Florence, the group met Professor
Fantoni, an expert on the Medici patron-
age. He gave us an outstanding private
tour of the Uffizi and Pitti Museums.
Strolling through this beautiful city was
romantic and overwhelming.

The students never tired; and they
climbed every tpwer of every church or
castle visited.

On the Amalfi coast, the group relished
in the Mediterranean, ate wonderful
seafood dishes, and met many local young
people. A local disco became their
favorite spot for night life.

Pictured above left to right are students Christine Urgola, Alex Donovski, Dana
Austin, and Michele Kilmurrary at Piazza overlooking St. Peter's Cathedral in Rome.

During the day, they visited the ancient
ruins of Herculaneum, Pompeii, and
Capri. It intrigued the students to actual-
ly see how people lived over 2,000 years
ago. Martorella emphasized the society's
values and lifestyles, and how the art and
artifacts seen revealed their daily life
activities.

During the first two weeks in June,

Martorella will escort another group to
Italy for three undergraduate credits.

Anyone interested in the trip should
contact Martorella in the Department of
Sociology at 720-227r4.

The trip is planned for May 28 through
June 15, 1999 for the cost of $2,100,
which includes airfare, hotels, food,
museum passes, and tour guides.„ . . i • T museum passes, ana tour guides,

uunng the first two weeks in June, r °

Advisors enforce undergraduate education importance; aid students in advancement
from ADVISPMPMT r ,«^ o success. fl» omcBM I*.*™—-•- * — • « — • • • • •
from ADVISEMENT page 3

This includes guiding students
toward their future educational
goals as well as reinforcing the rel-
evance of an undergraduate educa-
tion.

Foremost, the advisor is a
teacher according to the faculty
advisement guide. While there is
shared responsibility for student

success, the process between stu-
dent and advisor is interactive.

Two students expressed an
understanding of this interactive
process.

Concerning student roles,
Michael P. Whipple noted, " ...
every student has a lot to do with
the path that they take." Adding
more about his future and the paths
he was considering, Whipple men-

tioned that his advisor was trying
to secure him "an assistantship for
graduate school."

Concerning the roles of advi-
sors, sophomore Jim Miles offered
this, "They seem to be really con-
cerned about how your life is

going — not just on an academic
level, but on a personal level.
They really get to know you."

Observing these students taking
responsibility for their future and
effectively managing their under-
graduate work confirms their

potential for success.
These students are learning a

valuable skill, one very much in
keeping with the Covey habits
which can lead to personal and
professional success.

Visit the Beacon website
each week to see what you
may have missed!

fi t
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Models r
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For fashion and
glamour photography

N O EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Look your best and keep a
free copy of every photo

Bring your own
clothes or model ours
Call Anytime: (973) 942-5910

VPlease leave a message if\
you get the machine

EMERGENCY
CONTRACEPTION

Whbn used correctly,
c>n prevent pregnancy

up to 72 hours after sex.
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'Help can't wait, donate' for hurricane victims

Photo by Sylvana Meneses/The Beacon

Members of the WFU community recently participated hi a softball game to benefit those suffering from
Hurricane Georges. Look in next week's Beacon for a full story abut the event.

Norville changes positions at WPU
from NORVILLE page 1

"I will miss working closely
with students, but, I will enjoy
bringing in the resources," said
Norville.

"This is the best position ever to
bring in money to meet student
needs," Norville continued. "And
students are a big part of that,

because people like to donate
money to help students."

Dean of Students Robert Ariosto
will take over the area of
Enrollment Management until
someone tills the vacancy.

According to Reiss the jobs 'are
very different but are equally
important in comparison.

"Nancy gave direction to bring

new students to the university,"
Reiss added.

"We are in the business of stu-
dents, and educating students. This
allows us to put together more
attractive incentive programs,"
said Reiss.

Norville will make the transition
phase from one position to the
other by the end of October.

STRATEGIES & TIP$
FOR

COPING WITH
. FINANCIAL $TRE$$

DR. GOPAL BORAI,
PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS

?OCT. 20,1998
12:30-1:45 PM

;TUDENT CENTER
203-205

Come learn about money management
i skills for a lifetime.

Light refreshments will be available.

Call the Rec Center @ 720-2777
for more information.

Photo by Sylvana Meneses/The Beacon

Members of the softball teams celebrate after the event, which will
benefit the victims of Hurrican Georges.

Students prepare for 'Sex
and Death' in the Hunziker
Black Box theater
from SEX page 1

be wearing lingerie.
"I think it's coming along very

well. All three casts are skillful,
conscientious, and devoted to
making the show work. It's a plea-
sure working with people who are
willing to devote so much of their
time and energy into creating an

entertaining evening," said
Cioffari.

Tickets for "Sex and Death" are
$7.00 general admission and $5.00
for students, the WPU community
and senior citizens. The shows will
be at 8:00 p.m. Oct. 23-24 and 28-
31, 6:00 p.m. Oct. 25, and 3:30
p.m. Oct. 29. For more informa-
tion call (973) 720-2371.

Faculty members to be
awarded at Legacy Dinner
from LEGACY page 1

videotaped tribute to the honorees
will be a highlight of the evening.

McClelland was named chair
and CEO of Union Camp in 1994
after serving as president and chief
operating office.

Prior to joining Union Camp in
1988, he spent 21 years with
Hammermill Paper Company,
where he held positions in market-
ing and operations, division man-
agement, and the business group
before being elected president and
chief executive officer.

He serves as chair of the
American Forest and Paper
Association and chair of the board
of trustees of the Conference
Board and is a member of the
Business Roundtable.

His honors include the National
Paper Trade Association Award for
distinguished service in the paper
distribution industry, and the 1996
Ethics in Business Award, given
by the Better Business Bureau. He
resides in Saddle River.

Viesser was the founding presi-
dent of the Alliance for Action,
which was organized in 1974. A
non-profit, non-partisan statewide
coalition, the Alliance is dedicated
to economic progress, creation of
jobs, and protection of the envi-
ronment; its membership now
includes 600 business, labor, pro-
fessional, academic, and govern-
mental organizations.

Named president emeritus in
1996, Viesser continues to serve as
president of the organization's
research and public education arm,
the Foundation of the New Jersey
Alliance for Action. He is chair-
man of the New Jersey
Environmental Infrastructure
Trust and has served, by appoint-
ment from the last four New
Jersey governors, on numerous
boards and commissions.

His many honors include the
Commander's Award for Public
Service from the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers and the prestigious
Governors Pride Award for
Economic Development. He is a
resident of Middletown.
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1st annual Latin
American Festival
ft celebration of heritage9

Photos by Sylvana Meneses

Latin American food was on the menu at the 1st Annual "Latin
American Festival" held on Thursday, Oct. 15 in Zanfino Plaza
in front of the Student Center. Various sponsors on campus
contributed to the successful event, including Business
L.I.N.K., O.L.A.S., and the Spanish Club.

Pictured above left, above, and on the left,
Cultural dances, music, and clothing were all part
of the 1st Annual Latin American Festival hosted
by various William Paterson University clubs and
organizations. The ceremony was held on
Thursday, Oct. 15 during Common Hour in front
of Zanfino Plaza.

'S eesr FR\BNT>...

us, A 6AG.K A T .
You CAM GET iMvo-vetx

AWP see

LOOKING FOR A

GOOD REVIEW COURSE ?
PRAXIS (NTE) EXAM

FOR TEACHERS

Classes will be held on Sundays
October 25th, November 1st, 8th, and 15th

Arts and Science Building-Room 110
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Cost for the four reviews is $325,
which includes all texts.

Please contact Seton Hall University's
College of Education and Human Services

Beverly- (973) 761-9390

NSE crosses state lines at WPU
BySherriSage
and Jennifer Fletcher
Staff Writers

For the past thirty years, The
National Student Exchange
Program (NSE) has given students
the chance to study all over the
United States.

NSE is an in-state program that
allows students to study in almost
any state in the country.

A total of 155 schools are
included in the program such as
the U.S. territories Guam, Puerto
Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
The program was started to give
students a chance to see new
places and meet new people with-
in a reasonable budget.

Sean McCormick, a junior at
William Paterson University and
NSE student said, "The NSE pro-

gram is a very valuable experi-
ence. It gives you an opportunity
to leave your home state and
makes it affordable to go out of
state."

Deciding to study in another
state through the NSE is afford-
able. Most students are interested
in the low payment plans, where
either A student pays WPU's
tuition or the away school's in-
state tuition. In addition, all finan-
cial aid, grants, loans and scholar-
ships are included.

Getting involved with the NSE
is simple.

An interested student needs to
have a grade point average of 2.5
or better, and needs to obtain an
application.

Applications are available from
Ann Yusaitis, the NSE coordinator
who has been involved with the

Khash Vosough, M.D.

Women's Healthcare
Obstectics & Gynecology

STD - Confidential Treatment
Contraception

220 Hamburg Turnpike, Suite 14A
Wayne, New Jersey 07470

tel (973) 790-8090
(973) 790-8099

fax (973) 790-3198

program for five years.
"Every student who has gone

out on the program has spoken
very highly of it," said Yusaitis.

Throughout the years many stu-
dents have taken advantage of the
NSE and say it has changed their
lives. In addition, each year more
and more students travel to differ-

- ent schools and the program keeps
expanding.

LaShonda Lipscomb, a junior
from California State Dominquez
Hills replies "I'm having fun...I
recommend this program because
it is a good experience and a good
time. I'm having a ball and I'm
almost thinking about staying."

Yusaitis hopes to encourage stu-
dents to be more adventurous and
take advantage of the program.

"All students have enjoyed it
and felt it was worthwhile," said
Yusaitis.

For students that are. interested
in the National Student Exchange,
applications are available in
Morrison Room 130. Yusaitis can
also be reached at x2256 or 2257.
The deadline for Fall 1999 is
February 15.

Bart Bargiel, a sophomore from
The University of South Carolina
at Columbia adds "...I recommend
the exchange program, definitely."

Correction
In last week's edition of The
Beacon, it was stated that Jaclyn
Russo was awarded the "King
George/WPU Greek Senate schol-
arship. It should be corrected to
state the scholarship is the "Alpha
Phi Delta Tuition Giveaway." The
Beacon takes responsibility for all
printed mistakes.

Pioneers drop a heartbreaker in Montclair
BylraThor
Sports Columnist

There's an old cliche that says
defense wins ballgames.
Unfortunately for William
Paterson, that phrase was right on
the money. The Pioneers could
manage only a first quarter touch-
down against one of the top 10
scoring defenses in the nation,
dropping a 12-7 heartbreaker on
the road in Upper Montclair.

To the eye of the spectator, this
was an ugly game the Pioneers
should have and could have won.

For a moment, things looked
perky for the Pioneers. Montclair
had not allowed an opponent to
score in the first quarter all season.
After recovering a fumble deep in
Redhawk territory, freshman
Vernon Wilson became only the
second player to score a rushing
touchdown against Montclair this

season, rumbling in from four
yards and giving William Paterson
a 7-0 advantage.

It was difficult for the Pioneers
to stop one aspect of Montclair's
offense- a dominant back named
Ron Lewis, who also killed the
Pioneers in their 28-7 loss to MSU
in 1997.

On the evening, Lewis collected
172 net yards on the ground, first
finding paydirt in the second quar-
ter, walking in from nine yards,
and closing the score to 7-6 after a
missed extra point. The drive was
sparked by Pioneer quarterback
Jamie Golden's fumble which
MSU recovered at their own 27-
yard line.

For a moment, it looked as if the
Pioneers would escape with a half-
time edge. Montclair began their
final possession of the half at their
own 1-yard line, and 58 seconds to
play.

However, after a 20-yard run by
Lewis to take the ball out to the
29-yard mark. On 3rd and six, he
danced 71-yards for a MSU score.
After the conversion failed, MSU
had a 12-7 lead with 18 seconds on
the clock.

For Lewis, who has been stellar
since returning from an opening
game knee injury that sidelined
him for three games, it was his
second score of the half.

Lewis actually ran out of gas at
the Pioneer seven-yard line, before
diving past his own blocker, and
Pioneer defender Rudy
Pointdujour.

It wasn't that William Paterson's
defense played poorly; but neither
team could manifest any points in
the second half.

Very simply, Montclair State's
defense, which came into their
homecoming game having only
allowed 34 points in five games

(6.8 points per game), would bend
slightly, but not break.

Their cause was helped by two
field goal misses off the foot of
Pioneer kicker Art Czech. Czech
missed a difficult 42-yarder late in
the first quarter. However, when
he missed a 28-yard attempt wide
left in the second half, William
Paterson never got close again.

The second half could be
summed up with one adjective-
sloppy. The Pioneers and
Redhawks tallied 16 penalties and
8 fumbles, with most coming in
the second session, and committed
by MSU.

Before the game, MSU defender
Ken Ford of Paterson, who tallied
18 tackles for Montclair, came up
to the radio broadcast booth and
said, "It smells like death tonight."

The second half definitely
, reeked of something.

The Pioneers did not get help

R\GE 13

from Golden. Golden passed for
only 12-yards on 2 of 15. Wilson
rushed for 95 yards in a losing
cause.

The Pioneers could have won
this one. They outplayed the
Redhawks all game- three more
first downs, slightly more total
offensive yards, and a controlled
the clock for 32 minutes of this
match.

Instead they drop to 2-4 on the
season, and 0-3 in the New Jersey
Athletic Conference. This was
their fourth straight loss, and it
keeps alive the stat that William
Paterson has never defeated (he
Redhawks at Sprague Field.

The Pioneers are 3-25 all-time
against Montclair. Montclair is
now 5-1 on the season, and 2-0
atop the conference standings.

It still doesn't get any easier for
William Paterson. Saturday, they
take a four hour drive to Cortland
State, NY, and try to end their los-
ing ways against the fierce Red
Dragons. That's a game you can
hear on 88.7 WPSC-FM.

Bud Selig, full time commissioner for this year's World Series
By Brian LoPinto
Sports Contributor

The 1998 World Series is under-
way, the New York Yankees are
making their major league leading
35th appearance in the fall classic
and the San Diego Padres are only
making their second attempt at
baseball supremacy. This year
also marks the first time in six sea-.

sons that baseball will have a full
time commissioner in office dur-
ing post season play.

Having served as interim com-
missioner for the past six seasons,
Bud Selig was unanimously voted
by all 30 teams as the league's
ninth commissioner. A unanimous
decision is a rarity among baseball
owners, however Selig is consid-

president and chief operating offi-
cer of the Milwaukee Brewers
since 1965. He's an insider, an
owner turned commissioner.
However he does have 30 plus
years of baseball experience.
Considering that he served as
interim, it would have been sense-
less to appoint an outsider..

"Even though he has just been
named the new, commissioner, he,.

has been the acting commissioner
for the past couple of years, so
there is really no changing of the
guards," said New York Mets first
base coach Mookie Wilson.

"So we have to see if anything is
going to be changed. I think
everything will go as they had in
lined already."

You may be wondering • what
issues should Mr. Sejjg be tack-

tiSit ..i;»r.

> ,

RUDOLPH
HAD A
BRIGHT
IDEA...
He thought, "if you love to shop."
Stern's would be a great place to work this
holiday season

Vou'11 enioy a generous discount on most
SenaseY 20% off, over and above our already
£ pnce : And. whenwe K M O special promotion
oTdSunt coupon, our employees really benefit!
Now, these are savings you can't pass up.

OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE IN...

SALES & SALES SUPPORT
COSMETICS SALES
LOSS PREVENTION

VISUAL DISPLAY

Tfiei998s$
the strike ridden season of

1994, possibly the best season in
the last ten years.

Selig needs to work on revenue
sharing, which he will because the
Milwaukee Brewers, now owned
by Selig's family, are in a small
market. He must maintain labor
peace in order to avoid another
work stoppage.

Baseball's popularity nose-dived
after the 1994 season, a year that
saw the cancellation of the World
Series for the first time in 90 years.
A strike must be avoided at all
costs.

Selig hasn't really taken a bite at
his new full-time position, howev-

er he did manage to raise the prices
of World Series tickets.

The prices for 1998 World
Series tickets are now $150 for
box seats, $100 for upper deck,
and $40 for bleachers as opposed
to $90 for box seats, $45 for upper
deck, and $25 for bleachers in
1996.

Selig's reasoning for the dra-
matic increase » rationalized by.
comparing other championship
games such as the Super Bowl and
the NBA Finals. Selig argues that
the revised prices for 1998 are still
a bargain as compared to their
counterparts.

"Given the cost of tickets in
other sports for their champi-
onship events," said baseball's
new commissioner, "our people
felt that the framework was there,
that these were rational and fair
prices." Come on Bud, give us a
break. ;

The 1998 season marked a
revival for baseball, Bud Selig
gave it a sour taste. You have been
informed.

nearest you. You'll be glad you did!

N'
You b g

STERN'S
Bud Selig, pictured al
baseball.
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Earn

$75

November 3, 1998
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Call

Steve, Janet, Barry or Tom

(973) 325-0433

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

Beacon Classifieds

To run 20 words for one issue i»
$6,50, 21-35 wotds $7»60, each
additional 10 words $100

SCMfl

to;
iiiBlACON

Paid for by Election Fund of James Treffinger, T. Apostolik, Treasurer, P.O. Box 66, Verpna, NJ 07044

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Diplomat Direct Marketing
Corp., a leading fashion cat-
alog company, has full and
part time positions available
for CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES.
Excellent communication
skills necessary, CRT back-
ground a plus. Call
(201)833-4450, ext. 3483.

(own car) and utility person.
Flexible Hours. Competitive
wages. Please call Craig @
694-3163.

Babysitter - Needed in my
Montville Home to care for my
1-year-old son Wednesdays
from 10-4 and other days flexi-
ble. Nursing or Education
Majors a plus. References
Required. Call 973-541-1147.

$1250 FUNDRAISER Credit
Card fundraiser for student
organizations. You've seen
other groups doing it, now it's
your turn. One week is all it
takes. NO gimmicks, NO
tricks, NO obligation. Call for
information today. 1-800-932-
0528 x 65. www.ocmcon-
cepts.com

HELP WANTED: Deli in
Wayne looking for part time
counter help/delivery person.

•**ACTNOW! Call now
for best Spring Break prices
and hotels. Free meal &
drink specials! South
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica,
Keywest, Panama City.
Reps needed...Travel free,
earn cash. Group Discounts
for 6+. 800-838-8203.
www.leisuretours.com.

SPRING BREAK '99
Cancun & Bahamas: Sign up
now and get free meals/drinks!
Florida, Jamaica, and South
Padre available! Sell trips and
travel free! Call for free
brochure 1(888)777-4642.

Childcare $9/hr to start.
Kind, creative, energetic
student wanted to care for 7
& 9-year-old in beautiful
.Ridg^wood home one after-
nobn jariii some eves, as
needed. References
required. Call now! 201-
445-3869

TELEMARKETING PART-TIME EVENINGS

V Parkway Mortgage, Wayne, NJ, is seeking several
aggressive people with excellent telephone skills.
Earn $8.00 per hour plus bonuses.

•/ Excellent opportunity for college stu-
dent or homemaker.

973-633-8800
Call Catherine

The Center for Continuing Education and Distance Learning
(CEDL) at William Paterson University

Offers GRE and CJMAT Preparation
Courses

Prepare for the most important exams you may ever take!!!,

GMAT/GRE Preparation Courses:
Session I: Saturday, September 19,26, October 3,10,

1998
Session H: Saturday, November 14,21, December 5.

12,1998
S285 per session (includes course materials)

Convenient Campus Locations

Enrollment is limited, so call now to register

(973)720-2491
CONTIMOINO iBOCATIOM'

AND OI«TAM<«

Yard Work $10/hr. 10-15
hrs/wk, flexible. Work out-
doors, Get fit, Earn cash
maintaining private proper-
ty in Ridgewood. Call now!
201-445-3869.

#1 SPRINGBREAK
Operator! Check our website
for the best deals!
www.vagabondtours.com
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica &
Florida. Group organizers
EARN FREE TRIPS &
CASH...Call today! 800-700-
0790.

SPRING BREAK 991
Cancun * Nassau * Jamaica
* Mazatlan * Acapulco *
Bahamas Cruise * Florida *
South Padre. Travel Free
and make lots of Cash! Top
reps are offered full-time
staff jobs. Lowest price
Guaranteed. Call now for
d e t a i l s !
www.class t rave l .com
800/838-6411

Pizza Delivery - Part time
for evenings & weekends.
Average over $10 an hour.
Reliable driver; must have
own vehicle & good dri-
ving record. Wyckoff201-
891-5800.

NEED EXTRA CASH?
CFO, catalog fashion outlet,
with locations in Teaneck
and Secaucus, has positions
available for full and part
time. SALES ASSOCI-
ATES. Call (210)833-4450,
ext. 3483.

Models. Women 18 and over
of different races to model for
outdoor photo project. Tasteful
nudity. Pay or will exchange
pictures. No experience neces-
sary. (973)365-4054. Reliable
only.

HELP WANTED Mature indi-
vidual to care for delightful
woman with limitations due to
stroke. Weekends as live-in, in
Mahwah (201)847-0328.

STUDENTS
Weekdays /Weekends .
Flexible hours. Interview
shoppers. Wayne Towne
Center. Friendly - like peo-
ple. Call Judy - 973-785-
4449. $7-8 starting rate.
Opportunity for advance-
ment.

FT/PT Help Wanted: Mgr.
Trainee. Flexible hours.
Interesting work.
Competitive wages. Mail
Boxes ETC. Wayne (near
Kings & The Outback). 189
BerdanAve. Contact Laura
(973) 628-1901, or stop by
for an application.

FREE CD HOLDERS, T-
SHIRTS, PREPAID
PHONE CARDS. EARN
$1000 PART-TIME ON
CAMPUS. JUST CALL 1-
800-932-0528x64.

Beacon Personals

To my little Heather- You're
doing a great job, Keep it up!
Welcome to the family tree!
Love you, Your Big Kellie.

To my little Mary Beth (AST
Associate), Welcome to the
family tree! Make me proud &
don't give up! Love your Big
Vicki.

To my little Carrie, AST asso-
ciate, I'm proud to be your Big
sister. I'll always be there for
you. Love, Your Big Kelly.

Alyce - Who loves ya babe? -
Chief

To the 1st floor White Hall
gang - Our lounge ROCKS! -
Good job, sorry I couldn't be
there - Chief

Marlon - "Quince ...
know the rest. - Pamela

you

L.CENSED MORTGAGE BANKER

EMT's Part time mid-
night and weekend shifts
available. Call Mary.
Eagle Ambulance 973-
694-4400.

To the Beacon crew - Thanks
for all the hard work ... just
keep doing it! Welcome aboard
Marty! - Pam

Namron - Are you getting
these papers? - the swimmer

Operations
Assistant
Immediate Job

Opportunities Available

Monday Through

Saturday Shifts

Flexible Hours
Make Your Own

Schedule

Earn While You Learn
Apply In Person:

"I went because they were

I affordable.

I stayed

because

they're

wonderful."

1 first went to Planned Parenthood
because I really couldn't affSrd a
gynecologist. I was nervous and didn't
know what to expect

From my very first visit, I felt they
sincerely cared about me. They took the
time to know me and answered all my
questions in plain talk.

I also feel their medical staff is pro-
fessional, knowledgeable and very up to
date. They're extremely sensitive to a
woman's special medical concerm, and
everything is kept confidential I'm glad
they offer such a wide range of services.

As far as I'rn concerned, Punned
Parenthood is like family and will ahyays
be an ii^cVriant part of my health care

PIANNED PARENTHOOD OF
GREATER NORTHERN N), INC

?. . . 20148*1140

. . aH-894-0966

Research
Part Time-

Evenings/Weekends

Established Marketing
Research Firm seeks

individuals with profes-
sional phone manner
for telephone inter-
viewing. NO selling

involved.
Flexible Hours Available,
Excellent Compensation,

Convenient Wayne Location
Full time as well as Part Tim

• Positions,
and a Pleasant, Friendly

Work Environment.
Please call to set up an appt.

973-785-7788
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SPORTS
This week's schedule

Monday, Oct. 19 - Women's Soccer @
Drew 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 20 - Volleyball @
Rutgers-Newark 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 21 - Men's Soccer '
vs. Stevens 7 p.m.
Women's Soccer @ Ramapo 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 22 - Field Hockey vs.

FOU-Madlson 4 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Miserlcordla 2 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 24 - Football @ Cortland
State 1:30 p.m.
Men's Soccer @ NJCU 1 p.m.
Volleyball @ NJCU TBA
College Track Conference
Championships - Albany, NY 11 a.m.

Lady Pioneers scratch past cats
WPUNJ moves into first place in the NJAC

By Paul Bonney
Sports Editor

In possibly the biggest win in
Lady Pioneer's history, the
William Paterson women's

soccer team defeated The College
of New Jersey (TCNJ) Lions 2-0
on Wednesday night Oct.14 in
Trenton.

"As far as the program impact,
nothing is better than beating prob-
ably the best team in the country,
in the past five years," said Head
Coach Keith Woods.

The victory moves the the Lady
Pioneers into sole possession of
first place in the New Jersey
Athletic Conference (NJAC).

WPUNJ improves their record
to 11-0-1. Their record in the con-
ference is 5-0, and they have won
ten straight NJAC contests.

"We did really well defensive-
ly," said Woods. "Everyone played
a great game, and we got two great
finishes."

Sophomore Michelle Fluhr's
direct kick goal with 17:50 left in
the first half was the first home
goal TCNJ has given up since Oct.
31, 1997. TCNJ had outscored
opponents in lions Stadium by a
margin of 20-0.

The Lady Pioneers struck twice,
shocking the fans in Trenton. The
second WPUNJ goal came off the

foot of junior Dana Armstrong, of
of a well passed ball by freshman
Colleen McGhee.

"I think it's a real big win," said
assistant coach Justin Renna,
"especially scoring two goals, not
just one."

The big win also broke many
existing streaks the College of
New Jersey had going, including a
30-game unbeaten streak in the
conference. Prior to this loss, the
Lions were 29-0-1 in New Jersey

Athletic Conference games.
The loss also stops the Lions 18-

game home winning streak dating
back to Oct. 24, 1995. The 1-0
loss to Georgian Court also
marked the last time TCNJ was
shutout at home.

"As far as team speed, the depth
they have, and all the talented
players, (the Lions) were by far the
best team we've played," said
Woods.

The Lady Pioneers stepped up to

hold down last year's NJAC
"Player of the Year " Traci Tapp
and the rest of TCNJ's offense.

A shot by TCNJ's Rebecca
Pearson off the crossbar rebound-
ed to Linda Talarico, Talarico's
return shot was deflected over the
post by WPUNJ's junior goalie
Maren Ruhr.

"A few of the chances they had
we got lucky," said Woods. "One
shot hit off the crossbar beginning
of the second half, but then Maren

Photo by Ryan Poulson/The Beacon

The Lady Pioneers, pictured above wanning up for a game, won over TCNJ, stopping their 30-game
NJAC winning streak. A win over Ramapo on Wednesday will win the conference for WiUiam Paterson.

made an unbelievable save to pofa
it over the bar."

With one remaining NJAC
game for William Patersot
(against Ramapo Oct. 21) the Lad)
Pioneers, with a win, will denj
TCNJ their fifth straight confer-
ence title.

The Lady Pioneers with the vic-
tory will most likely be in the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) tournament.

The team has four games
remaining in this season verses
Drew, Ramapo, Western
Connecticut, and Georgian Court.

"We need to win these last four
games so we can be the No. 1
seed," said Woods. "I think that's
our goal right now."

The No. 1 seed gets home field
advantage for the tournament.

"Our fitness level is where it
needs to be. We don't want to lose
any down the stretch," said
Woods. "We just need to keep
working because we are so young
and just want to maintain our
intensity in the practice sessions."

"I think it's (the win) really
important psychologically for the
players because it shows them
what they can do, or what they're
capable of doing," said Renna.
"They're just having fun right
now."

Lady Pioneers spike Baruch
By Paul Bonney

Sports Editor

The William Paterson
women's volleyball team
defeated the Bernard M.

Baruch College Stateswomen on
Saturday, Oct. 17, in the
Recreation Center, 3-1 (13-15,15-
2,15-0,15-5).

With the win, the Lady Pioneers
improve their record to 11-8 (2-3
in the New Jersey Athletic
Conference).

William Paterson has won eight
of their last ten games. One of
those loses came in five sets to
Montclair State University, a divi-
sion rival.

Head Coach Sandy Ferrarella
feels the game against Montclair
was the turning point for the
team's play this season.

"We played against Montclair
who was 4-0 in the conference,
and took them to five games, and
we're one point away from clinch-
ing the match," said Ferrarella.

Ferrarella feels that game
showed the team they can compete

at this level.
"It seems like now we've been

into the season about a month, and
they're playing at the level that I
think they can play at with other
teams," said Ferrarella.

"We're just working right now
step by step, game by game and
trying to improve as we go along,"
she added.

Junior Co-Captain Takia
Campbell and senior Co-Captain
Rebecca Sutton are the team's
only two upperclassmen.

"Right now we have a very, veiy
young team," said Ferrarella.
"We're been working on our
defense and our offense and work-
ing together."

"We have progressed from the
beginning to now," said middle
hitter Campbell. "We definitely
can play with any team, we just
have to find consistency."

In the game, sophomores
Meredith Schwartz and Karen
Cassetta combined for 23 kills and
15 digs.

"Both of them are two power

hitters who can put the ball down
at any point and time," said

Ferrarella.
"Meredith and Karen are just

outstanding power hitters," said
Campbell.

Schwartz and Cassetta have 416
kills on the season.

Freshman Tara Van Laere has
stepped into the setting role for the
Lady Pioneers along with
Cassetta.

"Tara is a freshman who is a go-
getter. She's going to be an excel-
lent setter for us," said Ferrarella.

Van Laere distributed the ball
well in the victory over Baruch.

"Now that she's mixing it up,
we're getting a lot of movement at
the net, so we can set their block-
ers away from our big hitters, and
then get the ball back to them
when we need it for the kill," said
Ferrarella.

Ferrarella feels Schwartz,
Cassetta, and Van Laere will be the
group that will lead the team for
the next couple of years.

"For such a young team I think
we're playing excellent," said
Ferrarella. "I see a lot going on for
this team in the future."

NFL WEEK 8 IRA"
Monday, Oct. 19
NY Jets at New England JETS

Sunday, Oct. 25
Atlanta at NY Jets
Baltimore at Green Bay
Minnesota at Detroit
New England at Miami
San Francisco at St, Louis ,,
Tampa Bay at New Orleans
Chicago at Tennessee
Cinncinatti at Oakland
Jacksonville at Denver
Seattle at San Diego
Buffalo at Carolina

BEST BETS ARE IN BOLD
LAST WEEK: IRA 0-3, PAUL 6-6 .
FOR THE YEAR: IRA 59-32, &WU&
BEST BET MARK: IBA 0-1, f?AUL 6,-l>

PAUL

NE

ATL
GB
MINN
NE
SF .
TB
CHI
OAK
DEN
SEA
CAR

ATL
GB
MINN
MIA
SF
NO
CHI
OAK
DEN
SEA
BUF

SEditor's note! Throughout the 1998 NFL Season, Sports Columnist
Ira "Thunder* Thor and BeacW Sports Editor "Hurricane" Paul
Bonney will go head to head each week foi.17 weeks.


